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By Edna Gooder 
Staff Reporter 
Ontario First Nations communities are out to not only hire 

more aboriginal doctors and health care workers, they plan 
to get them by growing their own. 
In an opening speech to delegates 

attending the 2020 Vision 
Symposium at Six Nations 
Polytechnic, band council chief 
Roberta Jamieson said while it has 
been widely recognized that the 
health status of First Nations, 
Metis and Inuit people "is unac- 
ceptable "...the Romanow Report 
and recommendations outline the 

need for a new process. 
That process, she said should 

include a new model to address 
funding health care delivery and 
the need for culturally appropriate 
service delivery which should 
include, care and treatment provid- 
ed by an Aboriginal physician." 
Vision 2020 is a two day sympo- 

(Continued on page 2) 

Jamieson in election mode, 
puts positive spin on 
LL "Seven undertakings" 
B y Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Band Council Chief Roberta Jamieson may be gearing up for 
election mode after delivering a report to the community last week say- 
ing she has fulfilled all her controversial "Seven Undertakings." 
Jamieson told band council at its audit meeting last Wednesday Six 

Nations is a more "financially stable community." 
She said her council has "completed all the undertakings we made as a 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Members of the Aztec Mayan Nation participated in the procession celebrating the opening of the National 
Museum of the American Indian last week in Washington D.C. 

American Indian Museum opens with a 
flourish, pagentry and huge procession 
By Edna J. Gooder 
Staff reporter 
WASHINGTON D.C. - Thousands of people converged on the United States Capital filling 
the National Mall last week to witness the momentous, historic opening of the multi -million 
dollar National Museum of the American Indian. (NMAI) 

Different Sandwich 
everyday! 

Includes medium fry 
& drink 

National 
Museum of the 

American Indian ern wire it 
282 Argyle St, 

Caledonia Resturant 

Indian Affairs minister tells 
skeptical native leaders better 
times are ahead 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. (CP) Canada's latest Indian Affairs 
minister the seventh in the past 15 years got a rough reception 
Wednesday at a meeting of B.C. aboriginal leaders, despite his 
assertion that aboriginal people are high on the Liberal government's 
agenda. 
Andy. Scott told delegates to the First Nations Summit convention 

the government was committed to improving the lives of aboriginals 

(Continued on page 5) 

Spectators lined the streets jock- 
eying for the best position to wit- 
ness the historic assembling of the 
largest gathering of Indigenous 
people 
. . Native people from across the 
Western Hemisphere trekked thou- 
sands of miles to participate in this 
celebratory procession. 
The procession began about 10 

a.m. and carried on for about two 
hours as natives in a variety of 
regional regalia carried flags, ban- 
ners and feathers as they sang, 
danced and waved to the crowd. 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Six Nations community turns out for grand opening of children's centre 
By Edna .1 Gooder 
Staff reporter 
OHSWEKEN- It was a great day for the preschoolers of Six 
Nations Monday with the long awaited opening of the 
Stoneridge Children t Centre on Onondoga Road 
More than Ion people attended the give the community's, children 
moan, held Tuesday morning good start in their educational pm- 
and e those gathered listened to 
speeches by various digretaies, Emcee, councilor and chair of Ss 
such . MP Lloyd St. Amand of Nations Social Services Committee 
Brant County and Roberta Roger Jonathan said the commit - 
Jamieson Six Nations elected band tee's report would be ready in the 
council chief near fuze for the public scrutiny, 
Jamieson said she was happy to be but didn't know .e exact date 
attending the opening of the tac¡li- when itwouldbeavailablc - 

ty, for It's Important to protect Jonathan mid a Rama Trust grant 
guide and assist their educational of about 5400,000 made the centre. 

pursuits. novenae. 
She added the community must Jonathan charged the present 

Roberta Meson 
MP Llay/SL Amend 

Social Services committee had to 

rededicate its self 'Moor bue" `dean up the mess" olihe previous 
fut they we the future of the corn - oommidee, which he said is one 
mary- reasons why the rem. took so 

MP Amand 3t. said he was also long o complet 

happy to be invite's because with Yvette Malm acting supervisor of 
the opening of the centre it will the Stoneridge Children, Centre 

Lfae oars helpedehe caa num. rfbten ogRoth opening the Stoneridge Childrene Centre on 
Onondaga Rood eantce chit week 14f) Logan Thomas, Taylor Man., Victoria krl/w ft mad Derek 
nano 

she said she w as very happy and proud The morning um was hot and beat- throughout the day giving memo 
of her staffs hard work is getting lag down on those Mending the tory members chance to view the 
the cent ready for the common;- ceremony thus the children and new Stoneridge Children; s Centre. 
ty's children. Parent of one of the olden were settled in what avail- 
young students, Trevor Martin wel- able shade the was. Mast. cer- 
coed the centre o the neighbour - tours 
hood and said that the neighbour- centre 
hood would watch over the build available on 
ins during the night just as those request, 
inside the centre watch over their class 
Mildren during die day. room 

Oprn.g mama" f dar Stoneridge GYJdrenk Genre Arid ean4e this we Gers 
e balding as war as n light luncheon we provided 

i/RRO ExPRESs 
To All Interested Participants 

Re: The Winter Lacrosse League 2004/05 
Arrow Express and Six Nations Minor Lacrosse would like to apologize far the delayed start 
up of the new Winter Lacrosse League Due to very unfortunate circumstances, we have 

of been able to finalize arrangements 
We do appreciate the interest that has been shown and ask that 
everyone call our office or come in and fill our a registration form, as 
soon as possible, so that we are able to accommodate all participants 
at appropriate skill levels and divisions. 
We will post the tnfoanaton regarding start date and schedules, In the very near future. 
All fees win also but due at that time. 

aeon was 
provided. Th 
open h se was he 

Lank ones are kept entertatnel bye tenon on a string daring the 

opening re Y of the centre 
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2020 Vision: Aboriginal health care needs injection of people and money 
. emphasized.ere is a lot of work to 

do to graduate more family pays, 

M cians both native and non -native. 
Romanow said McMaster 

six 
school of medicine 

has j medical students and 
they happen to be female. He said 
is lmpmGVe heat. needs native 

ware to include 
healing, spiritrel healing 

and x care, but most 
importantly prevenion of disease. 
He emphasized the state of the 
health of the aboriginal people is 

,ally uexeeytabhe" and solid 
need to resolves be pat in place, 

such as partnerships benvem gov- 
Mnginal en props.. 

and <da. Roman. said the 
lack of financial resources was one 
of many ream. for miniver the 

The 'initiative coals mil.: Hon. Roy nomanow chine with A er Univemfrypeaeident Ox Peter George while bend conned chier heaVheiteeaMnginalcommwi- 
rwsing the non., of eborigi- Roberta Jennison .a.m rhe gat e ring at Pofy<echnie. (Photo by Edna Gooier) rv. He vail ec had Meet plan ei 

salons to e all aMrigi- 

Ico,nnaedfomhnnt) 
'um that included Roy Romance, 

Liberal MP Lloyd St Amend, 
Chiefs of Ontario Regional Chief 
Charles Foz area academics and 
others 
MP Lloyd St Amend told the grew 

[ring the federal government was 
'committed o establishing a 
process to address Aboriginal 
heal. human resources issues m 
Ontario. 

St. Amend told the organizers the 
event is timely. 'The event 
held an t ideal time became 
September 13 part of the F rst 
Minister's meeting in Ottawa, the 

Government of Canada committed 

new 
million over five years to ohe 

new Aberig¡ral Hum Resources 

nal heal. professionals, adapting 
curricula of current health prof..- 
natal. to help them, be 

more 
and Sorkin 

Abornal people and re nlfng 

health workers serving 
Aboriginal communities. 
Funding for the Aboriginal Health 

Human Rem.. Initiative is pan 
owl Ibe 5700 milli. investment o 
improve the health emus of 
Aboriginal people. The 1700 mil- 
lion is aimed at improving the 
delivery and access o health set- 
woes and o create a concrete agen- 
da for prevention and hrelth pm, 

A health care strategy was been 
presented to the Ontario 
of Colleges d'n and 
Universities y the S. Nation 

Heath Science[ Fate (troop 
who 

people o provide more health medical oaks, the eel funding by milming funds 
Minister Mary Anne Chambers professionals ho understand t e The symposium was oonhaired by to create eborlced tnetrh pmmeo 

a 
and pled the document at unique needs of their communi- elected Six Nations Band Council chic. br p,rere healing 

Polytechnic Tuesday saying "our ties." said Minister of Health and Chief Roberta Jamieson. The soon became ¡l's a two-way 
aware of the press- g. Item Care, George focus for the two-ay Main ern.' greet and to establish dear arum 

g need for t 

w 
trained medical 'Mid a.m. bow to 

miters o provide quality health- This' seeks to multiply taro attends, 
in Aboriginal co address wl.ro issues facing students into Me health some, 

Mutt the Six Nations !lath Aboriginal communities," he said -nod related allied health fields, 

Sciences Focus Group for it The Honourable 'such m nursing, midwifery and 

and irons -term stn outlining spoke before more than R120apea- 'physiotherapy lagoon said to 

how 
m 

re Aboriginal students 
V 

pre, who r 
; 

ended the two-day soared the need to our peo- 

might be attracted to medical 2020 Vision Symposium held at pre in the health sciences is a prior- 
schools." Six Nations Polytechnic Institute 

The strategy 2020 Vision An Romano, the author of the aRomanow said tee were only 12 

Investment Strategy for Graduating Roman. Report on Health said aboriginal nude. medico 
in Onare" and there Mould 

awful 
need 

the an have beer 00 aboriginal 

at least 60 more AborigMal rem, utmost important and u en phydeiits 
least 

in Ontario, 

re by the year 2020. sing was the i but there He said rims 
of the best of getting fie students into the time for a Remanow 

improve the health of Aboriginal 

Man charged in attack 
A 25- year-old Ohsweken man has been charged with two counts of 

Sault write a weapon and uttering threats after ..sham. as attacked by 

armed with a lacrosse seek and again in a separate knife attack 
5s Nations police said a woman called police September 27th aroudn 

12 a.m. when a ram struck hm with a lacrosse meet at a residence 

Second Line Road. The second msmult was reported to have happened at 

9:30 a.m. when the accused and vie. were travelling Ina vehicle and 

evolved a knife. 
Police have charged Vernon Lowrance fill, 25, of Ohsweken. 

e' -KICK. KICK) JUST A REMNUER 
WHY YOU GET LIFE INSURANCE 

WE UVE WHERE 10U LIVE" 

Wires and mandates, for "one size 
detail fit all.' focus on Valuing 
for more aboriginal people and 
support the leadership of aboriginal 
people and "respect their goals" 
for their people. A healthy wawa, - 
My ro "dean safe 
wafer, clean are" disease pm ..hen 
education, warm houses. 

s 

health 
professionals and a 

Bemoan 

as well 
must and bern 
more aboriginal 
as the allied pmlesslons. 

STAY CLEAR, STAY SAFE 
ONTARIO POWER GENERATION CARES ABOUT YOUR SAFETY. 

That's why yoke asking residents and visitors to svt, clear of our 

hydroelceec stations, dams, shorelines and surround, waterways. 

Theyre dart Mares for recreational activities. Hydroelemrc 

stations can open 24 hours a day and their operations affect water 

flows and levels, which can change quickly and without notice. 

Some dams have gates that might be remotely controlled and hi just 

a few minutes, can chap calm waters or a dry riverbed into dark 

gerous waters wish swift and rising levels. 

Be alert for warnings, signs, booms and buoys. Whenever you 

see water levels changing, move immediately - and always make 

sure you are a safe distance away. Star dear and star care. 
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Election not officially 
called but campaigns have 

The band elections may not have been officially called yet hut after 
last week's audit session, gearing up for the November race is definite- 
ly underway. 

Six Nations manual edit came off last week and wound in with it 
was a message to Ne community from bard council chief Roberta 
Jameson and the 52nd edmed and da message was, mwryming is 

great, everything has been accomplished and Six Nations is a much 
financially stable community than before they were elected 

on the heels of comedy disarray over what became Om ill Sod 
Grad River Mills project A project, we mill believe, mat bad it been 

allowed Torun iu course, would be a Orin mm plant today. 

But it 't. Pat controversial chapter a pan of tau oho: 11 him 

w and a will take.smn et rcommunity emo- before 
tionally Mom the lallou tithe purl 

Let's take a look at Om community report and audit Ill came of last 

week with little fanfare holy former loco radio guy David Moses was 

there to tape the sexsbon for band council, other rv. bra at limit same 

of the council was there this real 
Behind all the rat lo rat is 'a simple message. 

Six Nations is 4f9 million in debt A debt Mat would have climbed 

Ran. 
than the previous couoil's debt. had Ns band coweil not used. 

Rama money to help pay oaenw of its bills, creating the illusion Net 
they actually an Me defied 
But using Rama moray is a tondo. measure Shortfalls M govern 

lot funding practices are continuing keep in this debt. 
It's one ormveral lemons lww.so had lo learn in Me p three years, 

councils it's one .tore her knew, and fought, just as she tried, but also 

filed to convince INAC not only its funding to a control. 
miry of our , but to pay their hills on time. 

INA(' with its audacity to demand accountability Mon our munl- 
ro0 got away for inmost adode with sego this ommwlr Si mio 

07,1ine 
over 6700,000 

maintenance fees and Men 

paying. 
Mtirbill C 

the over 110.000lIo M ended 
have lefl 

We have 0100170 IRAQ 
who's faith the rem othhTab that you huvenougehod. MAC show- 

ing lad lout in 
taking over 

Nair bills rs 

time. 
cough for six Nations m 

eh. taking ov at lr 
And w ate become g cleat wn the dons band council 
has a pry Ram funding s band council used 

windfall pay tiff that ken dopey under control. 
The 
programs 

money wasn't inent to pay off Mawr by 

programs the federal is responsible for and all the band 

monol u Ming is 
funds 

Nt,of its refund, 
end m preside thox luyid by nipping ism the Rama ludo et the end of 

the year hardly financial 
successfully 

ry. 

Ac for cols oil's completed kings all 
being accomplished. We were told alert would an 

with inpleahe Nis community ran would speak with"ona mice". 
Appare When funding ran old the 

Appn harry ]hem complains meet.. n place We Iran to com- 
plain het fidS i . 

Actually ofNwhewtoalekatalOw an speiting to find 
y of Nero the were 

may 

isbed,, 
council, 

il,,n sending a lot o- 
mopcYntlawyer)bmpmal Mania iws.ofwhoaccom- 
pliaMneM dream is simply different from others views. 

Letters to the Editor 
In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the residents of the Grand 
River Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters to the 
editor. Letters mist be signed and not include an address and phone number so 

that authenticity of the letter can be verified, Turtle Island News reserves the right 
to edit any submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, 

P.O. Box 329, Obsweken, Ont NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868 
or fax (519) 445 -0865 

E-mail at news @theturtleislandnews,com or 
advertising @thetortleislandnews,com,Check out our website at 

www.thelu cal team islanelnew 

Ipperwash inquiry to hear arguments on 
'explosive' taped evidence 

Ont. (CP) Former evidence to respond to that and An audio tape of her 911 call for 

Ontario premier Mike Harris's show what we think is the reason- help was played Friday io which 

agar team is taking an allar-noth- able slew of what really happened police could he heard shouting in 

ing approach to the release of an here." the background, "Mal make a 

" xplos v audio tape at the In preparation for the public hear move lady" and Sim respond- 

Ipperwash inquiry into the fatal ings, commission staff have iron "reams talking on the phone, 

shooting of native protester Dudley obtained more than 5,000 hours of get the gun out of here." 
George. audio tape and thousands of docu- A couple of seconds later police 

Disclosed earlier this more to ments. would be heard ordering her to 

limyers at the inquiry b kept Asked 'f making all documents 
g 

ton the ground. 

under wraps from lo public, the ...boll, once would prod- In the most emotional tabor. 
reportedly conMins a corner- cal, Dowsed sand' We would o date, Simon has said she 

anion between dunks panted, nave to do ore best to manage it. though the police going to 

ter at Ituaawasb ere for the Chiefs of Ontario her and her elderly afar. 
faked a colleague alto Ontario are spearheading the dine to She said she was thrown to' 
legislature the night in lot, tint have the tape immediately released ground and handcuffs, het glasses 

George was shot by an officer instead of waiting for h to be knocked from her face and he con- 

Sam George has said the tape rook public at a later date tv the 

r 

tents of her purse tossed around 

shower why his brother died. MN.,. the parking lot by police. 

Lawyers for natives at the inquiry Linden has set aside Tuesday The lawyer for the 

have described the contents as afternoon and Thursday morning to Provincial Police Association 

explosive." hear submissions behind closed soup Mat represents rank- and -file 
Peter Dowumd, one of loin'. doors w the request from the 10 police told Simon on Monday 

mid Monday lira[ w for- parties represented at the inquiry. Mere of some. a,eyerx e1 remele were a acne 

now 
apposing release- In cross-examination Monday of from police that contradicted her 

tape n firmer London, Oú1, , h school evido of 
Not g Justice Sidney Linden, teacher 

starkly 
Slack Simon, the inquiry Quoting fora the set 

needing the j5,570 Inquiry, rule 
happened to 

accounts lawyer Karen fovea suggested 

the tape should be released, of what her the night polio had repeatedly woes 
canard said he will ask net all of 

George 

199 when Dudley Simon to Hang tip the phone, that 

Wombs* be made George was killed at the moils she w told ambulances had emu.. 
western Ontario pat. already been calls and Met she 

view this early disclosure Simon has testified her sons were isted art strenuously it 

f the tape) is being aunt» paddle that wise group in the nook two officers to subdue and 

the case can frankly be argued in steelsl park when polie mated -handcuff her. 

media," Downatd said. shooting and she des m the Sim said the statements wend Me 

"What hobnails case is 11,0,- nearby hamlet NorthNle m call tin 
w be argued, see have m have area- for ambulances to pick up the Cross-examination of Simon was 

met& opportunity to refer to all wounded. to continue Tuesday. 
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Minister tells aboriginal leadership better times are coming 
(Continued from from, 
across country and reaching 

in British Columbia, were 
few hull u upped 
attic province amend 
Confederation. 
"This government has raised the 

aboriginal agenda to an 

unprecedented level of ,moue 
t Scan said in speech on 

the amish rase 

The minister reminded the dele- 
gates that Prime Monster Paul 
Martin said he wets his term to be 

remembered for progress on four 

' 

s'. health care, child), cities 
and aboriginal 

After the speech, however, the 

took questions and feed minister 
of disc 

Some chiefs told Scan they were 
tired of hearing platitudes hone the 

msters that have addressed them 
over Me years. 

5 

"We are sick to death of hearing '"the situation is so desperate in (bead, despite' revue. from loo 
from a long on ofministers rant afford bier never art once us "You said that IW hundred years 
about comte menniland goodwill, sit here and list to10,1."phi- and that doesn't say 

mime take 
enough and that is 

cal discussions by ram. much for pri ql take home." 
Grand Chief Ed lohn,'a member of As Scott feverishly look notes at After the speech Scott marin 

the summit's task force, told the head table, another member address whether ('-tad, would 
Score a major stumbling block to of the summit's executive look the change its negotiating stance. 
treatie s B.C. is carnal minister to taskfatsayins that "As I said, we art committed 
refusal of the provincial era fader- a handful of agreements-in-mi., inherent self-government, commit- 
al governments ris adder pie in 12 years of angry talks was tad to tie process and committed to 
aboriginal nano and tier and First "progress" moving the process along." 
Nations' desire for self government Dave Porter said there bad not been He said he wanted to listen and 

any treaties finalize determine where me major prob- 
er' When out people to the "There and there Imo lie so this 'sò L as MeY su 

negotiating abler or Duty me will beta tae (MC 

Mg from 
a in hear- 

government lawyers s."''Pros Level government's) perm iOOGom100SO wmenonvar- 
you have title 1,, 

involved say that 
said Porter. platitudes." 6tck 

.ca m 

the 

Andy Seas lone said beds involve in she "You say cI Nat federal and Scan is backd 
debacle 

sown.. 
M'núter llndian?/laia treaty process in B.C. have buy 

have 
laws mut apply well-publicized 

him rowed about $250 minion m pay have no jurisdiction 
again 

is 

benches. 
Out forced him m the back- 

said ISO,owanetdlip,M,l000lefs. legal Ices. g.0 
methods 

Mat 
must 

benen 
the Union ofs 

not 
Chiefs. said be hopes the canto. current met s tens The Fredericton MP made 

The solve is the administration will be better fare change. solicitor teal in 

the job. 
lasted 

treaty and Philip was t natives than Map Ile said oneldre timber - nedsln 
1998 after teem an observer -'Tiro lam prime minister (lean mot from one delegate in petite. Ile resigned in 1998 after buivg 

P.M. reaffirms 
WINNIPEG -Prime Minister 
Mattis reaffirmed a rat of election 
pledges last Tlunsday vowing that 
since a health care deal has been 

reached with the provinces, he will 
tackle the titles agenda and other 

made 

going to deliver on haThe said in 

a speech during his Met snit to 
Winnipeg shwa the fade. election 

money for native health, "this is a world class problem" 
in love aspects of the deal that has received P eery with health professionals Man is to help close the gap 
Martin's address to about 200 sup- little attention ivolved aboriginal at the Swampy Co,, Re between the health of aboriginal 

porters who paid $250 each to health care. Home wen as several Manitoba and non-aboriginal Canadians. 
attend Me fundraiser at a down- "There's no reasonable explanation chiefs including Grand Chief Aboriginals hoer northern nerves 

can hotel, fowled on Caravans that aboriginal Canadians can, Dennis Whirebird, to illustrate how stay at the Swampy Creed home at 

promised to spend $700 million have a level of education heath the money will help native commit- government cost when they need 

more on the health of aboriginal and sires m any other Canadian. wan, many snuggling with-nigh medical treatment in Winnipeg. 
Canadians, as pan of the multi -b,l- °This ù n world -class issue, and rates of diabetes suicide, *die- Coordinator Donna Sam says in 

lion dollar health care deal reached panda show the world how ease prevention and attracting s northern patients are on 

with the provinces this meat. we do n.' more doctors and nurses. The gov- a waiting list for dialysis in north- 
Martin told supproÍers ore of the Earlier Me Prime Minster talked eminent has said the goal of the em Manitoba cities. 

Amisk & Associates 
Present the 

2nd Annual 
NATIONAL INDIGENOUS SEXUAL ABUSE 

CONFERENCE 
February 21 

/- 
24, 2005 

"CONüünuin9 with one jeNP`ie y 
Ramada Inn on Kirsgsway 

Edmonton, Alberta CANADA 

With Keynotes: 
Linda Halliday- Sumner 
& lane Middelton -Moz 

For more information 
contact: 

CONFERENCE COORDINATOR: 

Allan Beaver 

TEL: 1- 866 -334 -1294 

FAX: 1- 866 -334 -1295 
E -MAIL: allanbeaver @abmail,ca 

WEBSITE: http : / /nisac,homestead.com 

2' National Indigenous Sexual Abuse Conference 
- Registration Form - 

NOTE: Limited to the first 1,000 said ,,,iSira00H; 
Rem.. Fee: $450.00 (Canaan Fwd1I before December 3i, 2004- $52500 thereafter. 

GROUP RATE: 10 or more delegates- 537500 each ELDER'B/SENIORS RATE: $30000 

Cancellation Policy: 5U% of the registration fee is msx Ural. lie remainder will be refunded if written 

notification received prig to ter rouferev 
Only money orders and certified cheques will be accepts. Absolutely no personal cheques. 

Name and address rocs. clear and complete in order to receive confirmation of registration 

NANE: ADDRESS: 

TOWNSCHL POSTAL CODE: TELEPHONE: 

MAIL YOUR REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT TO: 

Amisk 8 Associates 
P.O. Box 11635 - Main Post Office 
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 3K8 
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6 Local September 29, 2004 

Six Nations' financial belt tightening 
By Lynda Pawleys 
Editor 
SIX Notions is one of the largest First Nations in Canada with a population aline, 21,000 people and an annual budget that has grown to $65.781323 but 

despite attempts by band managers to run a tight ship, the band council no a $1.9 million deficit in 2003 -2004 budget year even with an injection of over 

$900,000 in Casino Rama funds to offset shortfalls in federal program funding that band council chief Roberta Jamieson called a "ticking time bomb." 

Jamieson told five community 
embers that turned out for 

annual audit session last 

Wednesday night that the current 
nand council has managed to slave 
5644.000 off the band's debt in it's 
three yeas: in once. 
But the 52nd band council also had 

the highest chef and council 
expenses in at least 10 man with 
over S500.000 spent on travel, 
umns and honoraria last per 

Jamieson said when she look 
offs. 001 the deficit w0 run- 

ning atn$2,611,248. The deficit n 
now ping at S1,967,465. 
Pan... drop is a result of Band 

council using Rama Casino fiends 

to the tune of 5900.000 to pay off 
deficits in Name departments 

loll FACTS 

199&1999 - council darted office 
with a .mtpl. of $4001,000 

1999 -2000- council started office 
with a defer of $1,000,000 
2000 - 2001 - council in dell. 

wows to $1,5010,000 

2001 -2002 - council deficit 
grows to $2600,000 
2002 -200 conical office 
reduced deficit b 32500,000 
I003-2004- council reduces 
deficit to S1,967,465 

Without that 5900,000 the deficit 
could ovary be higher than when 

Jamieson took office coming in at 

$24867,465, $256,217 increase 

over the 2001 deficit when 

Jamieson 0ok office. 
When asked about the potential 

September 29, 2004 Local 
Tightening the belt on already underfunded programs 
(CPnt'9Jrmapage 01 what's going to happen in he 
"In 2003 we were aided by a very Pacific. Pa Nina happen every 

faro ,0 Five shouldn't yeas so we shouldn 
see one 12006" 

had winter," said manager Nick 
m a MW Ib -People used more 

gas than ever before People can 

remember how bad the winter 
was the highest volume of go 

consumed we've ever had' 
said 2004 revenues were aided 

by a severe January, "It was the 

record" on 
old added to that is the addi- 

tion of two large users of gas, the 
now (TREAT budding and Grand 

gram run =n +re. 
He said "any profits are directed 

back into the company. Were pay - 

ins down a debt " 
The debt is shrinking. The cane. 

ny loan of mound 
$216,00 
"Wh en we prepared hose finan- 

cial in March we owed 
5412, 

down 
May we paid 

$100,000 down on it and we pay 

$12,500 a month on it paying it 

He said they expect to pay off he 
debt by next November, "barring a 

The only older deed is a long pera 
debt 00134,000 for vehiclee. 

'The company is at his point 
good. If we 

have an El 
Nino we 
could be in 
trouble. It 
effected . 
in long and 
2002. They 

pooh Sis 
every Imam five years Ern hoping Nttoea 
we don't see El Nino until the loan HooeS$ 

is paid down. But with hurricanes had a brighter 

in the Adardic we don't know pane this 

'mute Jamieson told Tonte tog farm. tel an gear. to Finance doctor T Defray said 
Mar Now° to "email your $.a- 

with a maximum MACS, 00004 to pay off 
dons" to me public relation offi- population of 3,000 people. only $741,000 nf the It million 
tara despite ans 0000 9uesnon= maser.' de..'They (INAC) refund top 
cor other media present 

She said while large First Nations for any fees prior to 1995;'he said. 
lamreson told me mating e 000- do receive an Yelp off- The huge, long standing debt bad 

ber of Onmdo ab0vg,.ol amen. set the funding formula shortfall. it kept public Works in 
000Sgforced.use 1mn "is where near what is deficits for .poem a decade. roartn 

Rama taud= m offset dahu Ming irew Congeal. "Pogo Jonathan. public 
created by shortfalls in federal 

PuDBe World works drinker said public work 

'Tbis k ticking time bomb in me 
One of the brighter spots in me was also able to 0ve money whet 

prim Marry co.. ".buss are 
2 20. budget n debt bibs director Doyle Bombe, brought 

experiencing cheek mod bade rile works b ow 

and b gl Pent 
Mile pd deem. 

n me ''''''''',MT.......'' 
works is spending half 

communi II dollars 
your .. 

fling 

they -Sit d' 52239,092 d. webs e rite 
I problem 

. ....b.5 deficit, Nat's d 8001 reps red Dole 

She and the 000000dmg is being 
MENU k+ down (Bombe,) brought S our he 

hidden by Rama dollars that the 
Y 00 

2003 rapir depart. and now 1M 

coma ce are using for base 
when the deficit hit $2,627.70 . money's being spent out. 
The drop to the deficit was the oar community. ifs saved us slot' 

direct result of MAC rally pay- bridal Cain Mortgage an 

Tilt w portion of long over see 

s 
nut up its using finally paid 

school maintenance cons. standing bill. 
And Indian and Northern Affahs 

finally paid off portion of its bill. 
INAC owed Six Nations SIm 

lion to school roam .tic. he 
but*, ogre. to pay fff$ off 9445.000 

costs 

on the schools. 

main 
nance 
INAC owed Six Nafiona SI nn 

ad greed with prev nails 
lion maintenance ., s that hir 

said Six Naii. is a1m 
been accumulating krona env, . 

being 
she 

hit by outdated INAC fund. 
000001_ 

Six Nations Band 
Council honoraria and 

travel 2002 -2004 

2002- 5444,774 
2003 -5416,299 
2004 5922,296 

KPMG auditor Kathy Davis mid 
they owed $594,170 to Six 
Nations s its housing program 
that was recovered last yea. 

Six Nations 
Natural Gas 

helped brighten the 

deficit ridden band 

mating a profit Iasi yea. 
Six Notions Natural Gas made 

3251567 S profits to be 2003 - 

2001year (the company showed 

profit of $227,171 in 2002-20031 

dial 
company 

been erwd beck S. 
the error in debt reduction and 
dtuipment undoing 

Did Rama save us from 
third party "? 

Six Natio. Rama Cuino nand. ma I Sept thc commune, 
Indian and Northam Affaand m la 
Sù land d council Nations reheard 15 annual audit lui Sine. 

shat showed the community had a deficit of íI,967,465. 
However, Sá Nations Mod council also spent $3,849,797 pa 

deco associated with Grand River Mills and in0,0uctuo re 

Oneida Benin., park. They also used m0.01900000 $900,000 in Ra 

6. 01.03 off 
Rama 

and 0her$20,000San. 
was repaid fiom the Rama money tà a total of $4,749,797 in 

fords ha raver Six Nation dets. 
Wihout the Rama Fund band council could have been Doing an 

tits) 54,749,797 in debts that when added. the current SI 

debt could have seen Six Nm.ns fats a debt of 56,717.262. 

When fiende director Tom Dar, was asked wfit eú Nat 

would . he Rama Funs band council chief Roberta 

said they anew. Immure "its a hypothetical 9 

then refereed Tulle Island News . the communications 

to "nail Soon Your ques Sit 
miMon lted media Turtle island News has b mined the mod. 

mess tae no a.wsr was received. 

Six Nations administra- 
tion ogee ran a 0132,851 deficit 
in 2003 -2004 budget year. They 

received 59,138,065 in revenues 
from the federal government, 
($6,191,909) and province 
($81,000) and undo $2,895,156 
from ",0«" . They spent 

59,270,916 leaving deficit of 
5132,851. 

Membership received a total of 
SPOT. in funding from federal 
and "other" souses and spent 
5242931 leaving 517,775. 

Welfare received $3,534,668 and 

spent 11.55]5] leasing a deficit 
oí52;589. 

received $221,333, 
spent $254,444 tarry deficit of 
533,111. 

No Nations F've department 
received $750,3011 in reven and 

spent $664,438 leaving S8501 ,862 
but ended up with. overall 

car- 
ded ded aver 

$905,253. The deficit was car- 

from 2003. 

Six Nations Fire deparm0ent was 

one of the band departments Nat 
received Casino Rama (ceding to 

help offset its deficit. The fire 
department received $300,000 S 
caro funds. Jamieson said the fire 
depamnmt one of aie areas that 
are severely underfinded by fed, 

e 

Surplus 

Six Nations Band Council Chief and 
council costs highest ever 
Six Nations band council cwt the community over a half 

million dollars in honoraria and travel in the 2003 -2004 
budget year, the highest totals since band council was 
forced by INAC to make council honoraria and travel 
expenses public. 
Band Council Chief Roberta Jamieson office cost the com- 

munity $91,235 in the last budget year. She received her 
annual 060,000 salary but cost the community another 
$38,979 in travel and accommodation costs for a total of 
$98,979. Six Nations was only reimbursed by the AFN for 
Jamieson's travel in the amount of $7,744. Her office cost 

the community a total of $91,235. 
The total chief and council honoraria for the budget year 

was $364,308, total travel costs were $168,422 of which 
only 510,434 was reimbursed leaving a cost of $522,296 in 
travel costs for last year. 
Councillor Dave General had the highest travel costs and 

his honoraria hit $27,308. Band councillors are paid a flat 
$500 a week in honoraria that works out $26,000 a year. 

The audit did not indicate where the additional $1,300 in 
honoraria came from. His travel expenses hit $25,673 for a 

total of paid were, 

Mows., 77731 

4 30,000 Ken wen 11 7,701 0.06 

3 .377 

7710M 4:0 2:4.7 

1.1.4 
Z01: 1,00 37077 
hase - 1008 

03,761 000 01,01 

Iasas we swan. swan 10100 5,32 730 4 10 00 632,236 

DIRECTORS SALARIES 
In addition o salarie, estimated at $948,612 council suropent a total of 016,971 t travel exp.es 

14 Satan, honorer. and navel expense. paid to ...lad senior atlas are as farrows, 

etry 
rep 

nave 

expenses 

Senior Exeuutive Officer 
Director of Stu.. Service 

óitoRre mtor fHDlteat t eatlh services 
Nonce of Housing 

Tenor of Human ¡dewmes 
Dir.or of Public Woks 
Di qt Services 

r E Director 
Director of 
Director Gnat**. 
Admtistramrof Iroquois 10d00 

8 87,550 
84,048 - 85,880 
45,733 -21,458 
49..0- 77,250 
45,733- 2,,458 
45,7. -71456 
45.733 -71,458 
45,733 
5733- 7,.458 

45,733 
45 733 -71,458 
48,000- 55,000 
45733 - 71580 

$ 3,0111 

1;55 

2.225 

1,154 
985 

3.010 
395 

7 

in it paid off the outstanding 
deficit 
He said Musing Narked down. 

outstanding rental and Musing 
payments. "We never use to go alter 
people. It use [c take so long. We 

had to write letter after letter. We t down the wait time to rim or 
three months fort he final notice. 

"People are really pay. up now. 
If they can't pay .they come in 
and m. amngem.s. If they 
don't we don't know wheel going 
on we third Moire still working 
ate everything lays" 
"RS looking good but it's only 

raining what we got. We need 

more Muses." 
We are gains to Mild some more 

houses probably next spring. Witt 
going to sun Ai. on it now, 

heck behind the social services and 
nth ledge Were Rene. build 
here for the seniors." 

Six Naomi still h.a10 year 

waiting list for housing_ "It's going 
. keep o e banks 

helped out a Nat when we got he 
bank loans and it's f ter, people 
will know whether they got a loan 

or in a week. They can get 

Economic Development 
received 51,535,176 in the 2004 
year end spent $1831,398 leaving 
a surplus of 53,778. Bathe dep.- 
meta had an ...ding deficit 
from 2003 of Urn. Economic 
development was another of 

he mminin man that 
Casino Rama fading_ The depn- 
ment had an opdirrg deficit of 
$233,446, finance :rector Tom 
Damay said earlier. That deficit 
was offset with Casino Rama dol- 

lars 

sat year. With $3,335,917 in fed 0,004,4 re me economic develop - 

men and Omer revenues may span 
new budget is S761,200 in rev - 

22,998,403 leaving a supra m 
enues from INAC and $773,976 in 

5337514 in spending ad another revenue extibe. "dust'. 

5162.740 from reserve fiords fin- 

Perk+ and Repeat. receivd 
mg off the vet with a 341.460 

$1,897,800 in revenues to 2004 [02o03í deficit 
including S440,060 done INAC, W58ll01 
and $3.520,007 Councillor 

hid 
Hill, Main. of 

from -n tier sing sail the 841.460 sear- inch. - mmkedforapmpa. woes t 

Pence always mm a ins out, 
«r mock deficit . ...Ise because of Rama dollar 

outstsndinslomtmpyme for 'h`ani11 
$145,851 

its depends o much hall m deficit 

money comes 
isn't 
-Sma.a Pes dim, *lanes, 

in from loans" The depart- 

Ile Ile old the .03 deficit was out 
$10,0001 rp That 

from but 
surplus 

Gag 1 q Estates 

he aid when CMHC 000110 come (C000danpogo 8) 

Jamieson says she completed "undertakings," gearing up for November? 
(Conrmtmdfrom rontpuge) She said this council has revisal- band council's governance co held No get the community's views and our elected Caeca reviewed 

She said her council has "sample!- used the Oneida Business Park and on the bane in a proposed election ede as well the terms of reference prepared by 

d e0 the undertakings we made. set the stage fora more prosper- .Ottawa one FNGA ',First Nation as the "se.itive issue of residency. the Commission and have con- 

, uncil. We 0.00 achieve all of 01 is murre at Six Gov Ant). We forced Me Never before have o many of am firmed our continued 3001700 for 

the set alter a corn Nano g v withdraw the Bilk pe been engaged the he work of the omm, We 

from the community." She said the Community Wee were also successful in pen 0I our c0mm ity." 
in 

know t the success of this work 

She said they aasponded m ebal. Development Trust is operating cottage venting of the taxation bill, 
a 

She said her council her set the will be determined by our 0001Sg- 

Imps including the 'Moue and with more than I14 minion in the First Nations Fiscal and auge e -!ether heal historic divi- ness 00 see 603054 the divisors 

widespread contamination of mar Rama furls transferred.. .at Statistical Management Act As a wont in wur community mmngh the created by government in me en, 

ytt awr and ahem 00 apure She said "We are seeing the con- community. we achieved them wok of he independent commis- to extend our hand and oh hearts 

oneuthorized intemtgm02 changes in our community as goals by working together and on. H was established . craw t one anodic, 

She mid Otis council Pen "closed o result, including the completion speaking with one voice ". system of decision- making that all 
o 

She said band council has also 

the chapter onthe poorly conceived of the Six Nations Polytechnic She said her council has held of ore people, elected council s, launched mown Tre.mers 

tad coy* Grad Riva Mills. pro- Institute, the Six Nations ore public meetings than any pone. and Confederacy council Award that recogh..s coatibu- 

ject and all otthe other failed eco Recreation Centre and he GREAT other, born in mend unity and in xupporlers and others will re per tions «m the comma. made by 

Nair develo,ent initiatives aria building." surrounding communities, surveys 
that 

said," 1 am pleased to confirm .ity members. 

ensign front he past, 
.itiet She said wih the smppon of the have been taken, a referendum = born the C fdemcy Council 

ne 
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8 Local 
Communities fight deficit with casino dollars 
fconpa mpga students. 

however was ea enn up with a Day ere received 51,]63,088 m 

deficit from 2003 of $155,852 revenues mcldthg 8248,000 fray 
leaving the recreation department the Ledeml ...mein and 

$145,851 in debt. The deparwent 6.J011...9,379,5.1; m and 

bulk a new community ball in the noon in "other 

2003 -200330 Yeas 
Revalues. 

Lands and resources received The depanmem spent 81,729.911 

$893,504 lame.. That imlud- lava. 331.171 able. 
ed SWUM from MAC $5,000 The depot.. Jo asuRln 
from the province and another at the beginning 

05.0. 
year of 

$819,610 in Nether' 5220,452 leaving year end me' 

The department spent 8940,01, plus of 593,634 

The deponent ended the year Sk Nude dcouncil also paid 

with 546,513 deficit that was off a hank loan of $421,945 for the 

Piped out by a 546,613 surplus 
Pam money. 

care centre with 

from 2003 leaving a surplus for money. 

2004 of 5100 Health Services, Sú Nations band 

Geed River Pet Secondary council's largest department 26mt ended 

received $6,520,100 0 revenues 
with $43,326 deficit after 

from MAC for the 2003 -2004 Year 
receivIN $8,411,280 in funding 

and trod another $100,121 in from MAC, Health Canada and 

other revenues fora total revenues provmcnd warn 
of 56,624,221. The department spent $8,423,428 

Past Secondary spent $6,545,072 overspending the budget by 

for the 2003 -2004 year. Those $12.14812,144 . 

nerve. include, among other Health also had a deficit of 

dings, $1,943,078 on tuition and $33,436 that had been tra3fmed 
application fees fora and m the reserve fund and. surplus 

$2,920,314 in education and living from 2003 of 52250. 

allowances costa They finished off the year with the 

for students 6 $43,326 debt 

along with Ganohkwa Sr. Family Assault 

$180,534 for rep Áw, Support Services received 

;dense fees $2,009,116 in the 

While post sou EDUCATION 2003 -2014 budge 
revenues 

end, 
ondary ended the Deficit $2032,242, leaving deficit of 

yam with $162,060 5200,126. 

811,394 surplus However, the 
the 

had 

it was caaying a deli. from 2003 $132,005 surplus at twined, 
of $173,454 forced them into a ors. yearlhetgave them a healthy 

deficit at the and Nr budget year ° Ira at We end real yew 

705162,060. of 5105.179 

Education costs for Bit Nations C7,732 oa v 66g mined 
including $612,116 from MAC $235,33212 finding and spent the 

and other revenues. The band spent . 
exact amount. 

the 4111 amount mimes including Sock) seem rec ived 

$155,248 in financial assistance for $2,649,936 M revenue fromegov- 

mime. and spent 
52,613,168 leaving a surplus of 
$36,768. 
However, the department had to 

repay $11,205 back to the funding 
transferred deficits of 

$92,780 to the operating reserve, 
$209,917 to the building reserve, 
$190,363 to the fundraising reserve 
that ate up a surplus it had at the 
beginning of the year of 5467,497. 

The Lodge remiveda 
$$,426,242 revenues from 

variety of finding soureea includ- 
ing "Casino Rama Fund annual 
allocation" 3,345. of 
They spent total of $2,417,842 

leaving $8,400. That 58,400 was 
transferred to the capital replace- 
ment reserve fund as required by 
ChmC to cover any future War 
ingimprovements,. lodge hat o 

general fund deficit at the begin - 
ningof the year of$55,901 Cat left 
it in debt. 

The Six Nations Bingo Hall 
brought in 88,838,834 in revenues 
in the 2003 -2004 year and spent 

items 
]3,681 in 

like t 

NG pries, hano- 1 T 
31 69 

plies ran 28 `50 
%Ponca M- 
oms 

It also had 
another $1,365,153 operating 
expenditures. 
The bingo ball ended up with 

balance at the end of the year of 
531,133, the sane amount as in 

2003. 
In addition the deficit was reduced 

by paying off long term debt asso- 
cool with Grand River Mills. 

Band Council 
associated 
paid off 

$3,849,797 in debts 
wild the building. They included 

NEEI) A VEHICLEt 
94% Llama 

Grive mg 4 çaik 

1.8,77.534 428E 
Ask for Lisa, Martin, 

email aine lisam8i leggatautugroup.cum 
Ornano 

% 

vi ti4f i. `iu.e<n r ",; /-aCUriA tr 'suet, 
SATURN yrorvwTIAC 13utcx 

SAAB i.v ` (t}Opsmobite - - 

September 29, 2004 

2,009, 797 from Je Cramp Rama 
fund towards cosh associate-0 with 
Me failed Grand Myer Mills pro- .... 
reel and another $1500,000 in 
mfiasmaure costs for the Oneida si ose :FmRil. 

TN El mio the Business Park and $300,000 repay- 
a GREAT fora loan to the Bon was used to pay off centimes ment 

rolech in settling outstanding lawsuit 
Six Nation e ragmen, relating b (hood River Mills from 

2002 transferred the -.Pace Falcon Construction and S 

Gutthan. 

RAMA FUNDS AUDIT 
SIX NATIONS RAMA FUND 

Statement of le and ebureemenb 
For 

Opening Fund Balance, 24,434,020 

Community Development Taret Fund TOnefer 116,104,701 

8.32.0 447 

"reamers Meals.: 

Ontario First Nations Limitm Patine.in 
amuse Share 

imam Wood n Fend Bwne 

Grand Mier Milis 
Community Hall 
Oneida Business Pet 
Slone., Day Care bank loan 
Fire 

Legal 
iroquois Lodge 
Governance 
Llbreff 
Business o plax 
LegnllProrassionapAdminMration 

Closg Fund Balance 

Lamm Mere Set Aside 

Polytechnic Loan 

Business Cote. Cote. 

F070636,65 

Balance woks!. disMase 

0803 727 

2,048,787 

107 500 

21 865 

4,809,058 

Ouse River Archery 
Saturday October 9th, 2004 

10:00 am 
Traditional Specialists 

Recurves/ LongBOws/ Sel$bows 
Shooting Accessories /Gloves/ Arm Guards/ 
Tabs/ Quivers/ Blinds/ Tree Stands/ Custom 

Strings 
Also 

Custom Made - Wooden/ Aluminum/ Carbon 
Arrows Available 

583 Chiefswood Road 

September 29, 2004 9 
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Six Nations Arrows Express run track with Jamieson Elementary children 
coach Randy Chrysler and ihe 

Spores Reputer"nm members of the Arrows Express 
OHSWEKEN-.Sane players of the 

1 

hat attended. 
Six Nations Amos Express head- They started out stretching, fol- 
d out to Jamieson Elementary lowing conch Chrysler's insnve- 
School to run the track with their ma and the Arrows' demmvsaa- 
students Friday 

1 Over one hundred children, a let of Then they headed across the field 
them dressed is orange in support to the track. 
of the Arrows, headed to the hack Some of them tun. Some of them 
of the school and fanned a big ào 

J 

gged, Some of them walk. 
tie around Arrows Express head It didn't matter bon they did, they 

Sid Sarah (Canne) bares 0 17414, ,61111 Jamieson Elemeamn School stadenn that came wall, participate 
M Me ran around the track (Pham by Samantha Moldy 
Md it for the children who brought pens kids had before heading home tu 

Afterwards they headed to Me and paper with hem. get ready for the amoral Arrows 
swings doser to the school and the The Arrows hang .rood fora Express Awards Banquet hem at 

Jnaon Moran, 10, look on as Mitch Nona'a2ke scan his auo,,,ph !n 

Jason's hook (Photo by 06045164 Martin) 

Six Nations 
Skating Club 

REGISTRATION 
Primary -Junior - Novice -Star Stmt: MAMBA 

Saturday September 2562, 2004 

October 23l Fun Pore aroftes 

10am - nun Fair Office Into 445-4387 
, amuck headin0471 to theca One. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 

5. 2PO4 

MYLMRIA 
YowLess 
ARENA 

WEDNESDAY MIAOW FRIDAY SATURDAY SunnAv MONDAY T1'rannv 

Novice 5, 
pm 

6 pm 
Mide 

etas 
9 pet 

Let Carolyn 
Longboat 

pm 
S SC6-830pm 

None at 0.20 arn 
Mean 

peg.. 
.3a -í150e peewee 

Bantam 
2-1:20 pm 

0-2:50pm 
Midget 34:20 pm 

'7,0,50 pm 

Bulldogs 

50pm 
Mdge-308:20pm 

3apm 

=runt 4 pm 

50pm 
SN Rex Relics 

9Sá rush wen 

Maintenance 
Barn- 

SHWA 
5-10:50pm 

flö0m,m[ 

Grade 7 Si a 
Friendship 

TOURNAMENT 

Mmsmtwvs,s Na.r.PwsA 

suaire Pwsw 

Midget yWSA 

ADULT Drop, BADMINTON Starts Monday September 20 at 7:00 pm ® I.L. Thomas, Re is 93.00 

WOMEN'S Drop -1n VOLLEYBALL- Siam Treed y September 21 at 7.00pm 4/ J.C. JCR, Re is 93.00. 

MEN'S DROP -IN BASKETBALL- Starb on October MI Q I L. nomad. 
PWSA TRYOUTS -Squirt Girls -Diamw2NO. 2 on Sept. 25/04 from 6-8 pm does lira from 10am -12 pm 

Noun Girls- Main Diamond on opt. 29/04 from 6:30$ pm and Oct 3/04 bon Iran 12 pm, and Oct. 6 and 13/04, 6'30 -e pm 

Midget 60713 Main Diamond on Oct 2104 from 2:30. 430 pm and Oct 5 and 12( 04 from 7 -9 pm. 

Hey 
Coaches! 

If you want us to 
cover your team in the 

Turtle Island News 
just submit your team 
schedules or scores to 

our sports department 
Phone: (519)445- 

0868 
Fax: (519)445 -0865 

or email: 
sports* 

theturtleislandoews.c 
out 

morn 

anmcn 

$359.513 .once. 

of the 

3898oú 
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1,1x8. 
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Six Nations Arrows Express host annual awards banquet Friday night 
By Samantha Martin 
Sports Bernier 
SIX NATIONS - Around 150 peo- 

plc came o Me Arrows 
n:,prrn Muni, ll..rT Friday 

night at Me Iroquois durum 

Nine awards were presented to the 

OMAN 
hie players also honoured their 

coaches with plaques of aphasia- 
dora for Meir efforts in helping 
them win the 2004 Ord.° Is A 
Division championships. 

Lewis Stains, Marry Smith, and 

Curl Styx. were also presented 
with awards of excellence for their 
help in the 30041acrosse season. 

The Arrows Express announced 
Mat the high scorer trophy, formet- 
IJ Me Arrows Trophy. was 
renamed the Roger "Buck" Smith 
Trophy Friday night. 

The Judy "Punch" Garlow Trophy 
v. introduced u Me Most 

The Arrows Express commuter and coaching staff rout. 'r decide on lust one play'Or Most Lat.. Player. so they deeidedm present rvrynne Dedicated Player trophy. 

Involved with the tram Mr honours Eryryine reserved a new Arrows Express Ontario Jr. A Champv Isar and a Canada hat lithotav Dy.S. Martini The PIMA. were also given 
.Arrows Expos jackets.i 

Irrows Captain Stew l/ an le,,,, and like:Abram s presented head 

coal Rand Chrysler, and asvimant reaches Why Paul Stand Amon A.Isnsen xiM awards ofaPpreda. 
ion at Friday nights banquet. 

All MU mein) the Mum q Memorial Troph 
Player presented by Rand Chryslers 

1st Annual Akwesasne 
Inter -Tribal Men's Golf Classic 

3-Man Team Scramble Event 
3- Divisions- 55 and over - "A" and "S" 

Saturday October 2, 2004 
ma.. Golf CluE Malone, New York- west come 

1.00 PM SNOT-GUM STA. 
LIA0.00/11S PER TEAM, 

Captain. crew cram It. Format 

to all First Nations people be pre - 

pared to show tribalffiaM affiliation status 
or Tribalffiand Cards 

mu. Caen form 
roc me Inas uses 

ROUX AerAver.olsons Ewer 8 Wm, 
cal, 5,8483 8123 

FOP MO. INFO CONTACT Decor cm 
1-81.938-142/ or 
Email RTNALERANORRLARN1 
Marne are unted mliv early eeewea 
Woke 
Ammo re Inter Tr . oua Taumme t 

as 
G. 

ittadi 
September 30w, 

October 1w,2"1, & 3d 

Papas- PilaMM.*?(SW 
Thsaodey lapty) sept .Ta 

Demolition Derbies 1-yiday- 8 pm 
.Saturday- 7. - -30 per 

Call: 765 -6861 
wwwcalecloniaMincom 

"Country Fair Fun for 
Everyone" 

(Pictured Left to right) Brett 
Bucktooth, Scott Mizell, lark 
Iiicknosway, Grant Bucktooth, 
Dave Ellis Ben P, Cody 
Jamieson, Sod with, Craig Pont 
M,yelo, tidy. and head coach Rand 
Chrysler show off their bra new 
Arrows Express jackets they 
received at Friday nights ban- 
quet Jackets were Doty given m 

the playa who did not receive a 

jacket in theprrv)oar years 

September 29, 2004 Voris 1A 

and gave play -off most valuable player to more than one Arrows player 

Curt Sryres reee/ved eo awmd fexellencofo, all thm Ae haw Done m h la the Amoe, ixpress in the 3 /ma he 
season Coach Rend Chrysler later Old Isis reaming speech that they w end never meet anyone like Seres Cody Jamieson received three awards Friday night Th4 one was the 

for the rev o1Meir. ayes. Chrysler also gave on emononar thank you to Sryres forgiving him the "best year ROC flelnbed! Memorial Dophy jot. Rookie of the year presented by 

fmJ. 111 Rand Chrysler. 

Si d Smith rev 
Pm7.r m sm P 

Gallo at 
'Prose JL/rmriq.9: ar..n... Cody Jamieson and Craig Point each receivedthe Boger "Baek"Smaa 

Trophy for Scorer. Each player tied with Sbpaintr a piece. Oi, 
Jammer " Smith ((r right presented the trap. 

Lewis Stu. said Is r- 
prism award of 
excellence Friday night 

Derby 'males Sr. presented Grant trans, 
Gar,. Mast Dedicated trophy 

ith the Jay "Pants" 

HOME FIRE ALARMS 

au Amiens m remember M place SMOKE ALARMS in every entryolevelaar 
your homeg mare sure you test your SNORE ALARMS 

áow;..%° 

enptvpesmalarmi bahen 
npreren 

s'mOepaMVem (MS1929 ar 91h) 

"S waffoomenna 
FALL CLASSES 

NOW FORMING 

Boxing/ Kickboxing 
(Self Defense) 

INFORMATION: 
445 -0539/ 445 -1311 

Daryl Squire 
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Brantford Golden Eagles lose to Stratford Saturday night at Civic Centre 
By Samantha Marti. while Stratford racked up three goal Cram Rock Torquato. It was It was Stratford's only goal of the fight with Stratord's lef Sylvester 

.Sports Reporter goal of their own. their final goal of the period. period.. with Just six seconds left on the 

NTFORD- The Brantford The first came at the 302 mark With just 1:17 left on the clock w The Golden Eagle's were shut out clock. 
Golden Eagles jwior B hockey from Imam Broome. the firs[ period, Weedon took in the second period but the MOO Weedon received a two minute 

tram took another loss to Sum.. St9fford's next goal came from advantage of a power play and stop them from getting a Mc instigating penalty and both play- 

Saturday night at the Brantford lath Gaynor with help from Brock word then Old goal with assts. rough. ers received a five minute fighting 

Civic Centre. Van9.keon power play after from Osiapuk and Nemeth. Weedon tacked up the most penal- penalty and a game misconduct. 

hi getting a two Moo The Golden Eagles Me first 
2S high king penalty trash d the third period at 

0 minute misconduct penalty with with.* from Gilchrist 'M help 
left on the clock. from Geoff Fullerton. It would be 

Terry hoff received two minute **each goal of the period. 
slashing penalty at 901.Johnny Stratford managed toes two more 
Cox received a two minute rough- goals and win the game 7-4. 
trig after whistle penalty at 13:52, Kropf scored their seventh goal 
Brad Jones received two minute unassisted, short handed and an an 
book, penalty with 3:30 left on open net name Eagles pulled 
Me clock. their goalie to have iron advan- 
The Golden Eagles managed to cut rage to try and fle the game. - 

downthepenaltiesinMethirdpen- The Eagle's next home game is 

ad, at least until Weedon got into a Saturday at 7:30pm. 

The game end m pre, evenly Weedon was the penal 

by 
played with Stratford outscoring x serve cross 

Brantford by only e goal. checking penalty. 
Mike Nano started the action lust 33 seconds later Stratford 

with a two lashing penalty scared their goal toll a shot 

et the 15 second purring the from Adam Rice ad Sean Ryan. 

Golden Eagles one man down Finally Me Golden Eagles got it 

Mao Cook started the Golden together and starred to score again. 
Eagles' scoring with a short hand- Theft second goal come from ap- 

d goal at the 26 second mark with tain Nathan GacMist with oasis. 
an assist from Johnny abode giv- from Weedon and Jeremy Os[apuk 
ing Mann an early lead. at 13,13. 

The Golden Eagles would be lust 21 seconds later Stratford 
scoreless for the next 12 memo widened their lead to the with a 

Stratford scored m the 

second period just before the one 
Mute mark with goal from Wes 
Kmpf with an assist from Rice. 

Six Nations skating club holds synchronized skating team tryouts Monday 

Inther Silversmith helps Ramie Hill with some dffea( 
ring steps Monday nigh m the Gaylord neon Arena (Rhmarby 

Samantha martin) 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 
your team scores sim- 

ply fax to 
Turtle Island News 

Sports Dept. 

fax: 519 -445-0865 

or email 
sports@theturtleis 

landnews.com 

Suzanne flag,, fig,,,, e of the girls who hued out for the Iroquois Traditions a more they will be doing 

a lot if- they make the Mans (Photo by Samantha Martin) 

By Samantha Martin 

OMNI, S- The ice is in and 
it's time for synchronised skating 

Arena 
the G ord ay Powl ss 

Mventy<ighn hopefuls fame out 
to Monday night's Six Nations 
Skating Club synchronized skating 
try ofor the Master's skating 
team (CO and older). Adult syn- 
CSUMIrted skating loam and 
older) and the Pre- luvenll,(l (2I and 
under) and pre- Novice (12 and 
older) skating teams. i 

So.NATIOtys NOTICE OF MEETING 

The Annual General 
Meeting of the Six Nations 
Arrows Junior 'A' Lacrosse 
Association will be held on 

October 3, 2004 at 
10:00 a.m. at the 

GREAT Building 
Boardroom. 

Everyone Welcome/ 

a 
lacrosse 

SCHEDULE 
WEEK of September 29' to October 5th, 2004 

Thursday 
Twee Hill 

MS SO pm 

Os 

Od 

hoax 

(905) 7694999 
MI Second Line 

17 Fr rtb, Simms., 
Iroquois Lacrosse N Six Nations Minor Lacrosse Winter League to start October 10 Tentative. 

Arena Registration at the Minor Lacrosse Banquet this weekend. 

Roams HAI I 

Sonda Monday 
amAas 
MAC 

&9r30p 

DOGaD:3cQCd2o 
©0E3 G3s)1]cro3 naucw azGriegia ciJG3 Q 

103Ci0200 Ut3e:u:il 

day 
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Celebrating the Grand Opening of the 

TUcíiona1 
of die ANNA@ 

egg eum 

The National Museum of the American Indian was officially opened 
last week with a procession of more than 50,000 native groups most in 

full regalia came from as far away as New Zealand, the Arctic circle 

and the jungles of Brazil. The museum was built on the last piece of 

available on the National Mall and sits in a place of honour in the 
direct sight of the United States Capital building. 
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Celebrating the Grand Opening of the 
0 ccgeum ; mec 

Native American Museum reflects artistry but not history 

Photos 
by 

Edna 
Gooder 

(above) Dirersi in the native mug 

at-large w noted in the dimoro t stylas of 
regalia (right) A hoop flamer demonstrates 
his skill on the National Mall for visitors 
M the 
Indian. (belon) Tb. rempwmd groan the 
Six Nations Women Singers performed at 
the museum's outside theatre for the crone 
of people smiting t get into anal 
Museum of e on Museum 

An,000,ew of the dome of the Nation.. Museum of the ASmdubbdian from the Canadian Embassy. The muvenmh rs.rr more Man 
1049X11 visitors a year(helmw)A group Cheyenne ák$4am aN+ing as they proceed along the National Mall at the opumg gyre onyof the reeve native 

/Conthmvd/raml ass) W. Niraard West Jr.. wral Senator Ben Nìghihone The museum's esthetically 
Campbell, who were dressed in eagle feathered headdresses heebeginn beginning. for as you enter rthe building it opens up 

uckakbed rega lia, led the more than 490 native groups in. the Eo feet into the air ana spanning 100 feet across into 
area where es opening ceremony would he held at Me Loot of the United Sanes p . hegq nana atgl:ght ken in the .emignt, 
Capital building. which lights up the area below. 

Thc clear skies and rv, hot and humid temperatures was energy draining and surrounded by polished stone for sealing 
elders were bang for dey n able ana wa.r was handed out ana a piece of artwork made ofbronze representing 

ropers high 80s. s who enter to sit and etj y openness d 1 

found 
éte mntnlrs f 

reAlthough, the heat and humid,, didn't seem m affect too many people, for they the . mend room. 
continued to wear Meir One regalia. This area is for performances ana cultural activities, such a a boat making 

More then 80,000 people Wended, marched. or watched as members of nations, and from n, level the Potomac area ma he seen, for 
web a, be Seminoles. A - Perez. .hire. Senoras Mohawks and el ,und. 

chairs to 
nailspm¢thnngning ceremonies Merwrymsectioned off areas Idled with On the main for level olvingarrayof artwork nmin Am Mims. 

must see witness Mo 

As fur as the eye 

ldeeieg 
sea a 

voting array of 
surround ran. 

artwork from the 
roam 

the. A murs fee ú 

Walker II Penobscot from Maine. bur now living in Virginia. 
of olivine faces ana regalia. 0rensa Keens.. the relax i 

F' "historic I a v..1 plus rt 
and beautiful sight" all these nations coming together. - film abinit the people h the 

Ketchum-Walker mm after all thew .ears and all maths happened 10 I. museum through and dance. 

ewe're still rare." ,here were lours of ew NMAL which stayed Peob un to allow for the long 

There were monster speakers and video screens set un der all ta nee what was h.'ra lines people lo visa the museum. 

pening on ,speakers filed onto the stage accompanied bya Mmi Noted singer and native-rights, activist barb Siring-Marie a Cree from 

Colour Guard. The bmkdrop of the Uds. Capital ic Me background boor a Saskatchewan sang variety of her ...dard Solider and Bun 
sight. clad speakers standing guard of X set. My Heart tWounded Knee and Dew from Ness M owns had 

erans led the speakers mole the raised stage and the dram group Bulk Flesh of the audience swaying to her 
dome Pueblo played the group on aral off the stage. Catiestian and - IldI kept jokes as 

West a southern ne/AnPaho, 
s 

e fou founding na ector of roe NM 1 da t party mood continued to night ant performer 
said in his welcoming speeds as he stood withthe capital Wilding behind bled chat 

Iii Mauss it represented gnal...Mr...Mg an Mees a First Amereans resMal held on his location was symbolic 
Nations people and those who came m the tMall, where variou 

s 

nations displayed their cultural 
this Tana to make it Meir home_ , arts. dunce, song, regalia and jewelry making. 'There were 

West said and that Me procession east was symbol 
for indigenous people were return, 'home '' 

booths 
m F Mar- 

Republican. gh Campbell I [ course strawberry juice. 

Northern Cheyenne from C 

d 

The Marketplace packed 

before the sea of nMides and supporters $' 
. 

naMe fine, a. (overarm were found. 

amid h' h 
h as a dried. cactus. musics, instru- 

ha repaired. 
y 6 

sound 

emergence of Me natise people has home 

,rr k 

b l 
trae as whoops and applause The 

Ili Y 
Campbell 

happy J inch 

faces bred ablished Me new museum part of the 

I be multi-milli. dollar NITAI built . * Smithsonian . 

uneven piece d land w st rankling to heeded[ > p Tai inns. m.wem us, ddl .000 square feet and 

aten ha me Smithsonian lusts tton. 

(shove) A regalia shed couple 
smiled to thousands of spectators 
as they walk in the procession 
(le ft) Noted native right Sactis rat 
and famed singer Bogy Saint 
hLrie sang for more than MANA 

le at the evening concert people 
Gx,rogm President 

Rickey Aroemmgand council 

are dressed in red shirts at the 
procecsion. lhe Seneca Nation 

an impressive piece of art 
work to the museum 
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pa. 

Mona IThn&eu'm 

an ilmtiten 

Celt) Leen ginger L. Doom had the more Iha, ababa peo- 
ple s n tin sum 

performing during Me evening MO one lemon/ 
commit celebrating Meo Tug of Me:Nat mof 

I 
American Andan hot rkn Washington 

(middle) prineennen from numerous NW.. 
joined the prmweron. 

Md la dears., tarry esincring area. Potomac allom dd. 
W an is rrks Notre earl as bunt ing. 

alwWtle,nlb are dations *nimbi g native artwork tram microns 
the Wehem Hemisphere. 

( op) Regalia prim/ rllr gathered from arrow the fl edit b 
the open* of Me .National Mme* aloe Ionia,. &dim during 
National Mall. 
Melon) The Ho*** Ben Nighthorne t'ampbell o Northern Chew.* Ibe *mews from 
Colorado. Senator Nighthome Campbell mid i, his*enh Maethe Seared Hoop Tuna non 
nova.. with the completion of Me *mum 

Imp) Vila.. ¡biro ro lecture on how a eeImeree b node 
n Woman mil* Woodland Cultural e'errekeunorT 
!lin and his nih Roberta Jamlenon elected chief of S4 N 
parer /pled ion Me procession celebration opening of Mn 
NW*. deun of Ibo A wk. loam stud week in 
Washing* D.C. 

ni thvA 
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iaUGc [4_)Gmcl 

J ùff CoLor,cs8/ 
Coatest 

PYZ-TMqNKS 
,, , V/NG ;.' 

WIN something SPECIAL for 
THANKSGIVING! 

THANKSGIVING COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES 

Win. .. Win... Win... Prizes from 
- Zehrs (Brantford- Colborne, St.) 
- Brantford Lanes 
- Burger King 
- Paulmac's Pet Food Plus- Brantford 
- Topper's Pizza 
-Six Nations Fire Dept. 
- Six Nations Daycare 
- Oriental Restaurant & Tavern 

ze rs 

ENTRY FORM 
Name: 
Address: Tel. 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed). fill out the entry 

f o r m and d r o p it b y Turtle ieict, l.t'ews (Monday-Friday 9 am to 5pm). 

You can also mail ud nary: 

Turtle Island News, P.If. Be., 329, Ohswelren,.ON NIA IMO 

Age: 

Contest open to all children ui,ler 12) e.ms elate. One entry per child 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FORENi TRIFSIS FRIDA%SEP1ENMERFPO4 

@NOON SHARP NOACCEPIIONS 
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Home Improvement. 
HOME SAFE HOME: Falling leaves mean checking furnaces 
(NC)Carbon monoxide danger chill. Without proper 

e 

ties monoxide oxide poem. fifth., 
hibernates dons 

t 
warm summa ham y get more than either not opera paper, or 

months they bargain for by firing up their not adequately ventilated. With lit - 
feces. tie use over the summer months, 

WM.. retma of cool fall temper- 
s 

may have caused leaks in pipes 
mass, Canadians are timing up Palma whether odor gas, pose a orbirdsmayhaveblockedventila- 

iheir thermostats to ward off the potentially life -threatening risk of lion systems. Every year, tragically, 

litakattililliiiiiikaili 
Hill's Custom Woodworking F- 

my. yes s seam nessses aces. WM. Furnnure. 
. ulkt" rg may 

two wan nee care, 

non 

TTTTT 

many cams sustain ser 
Mimics. and some die, as a row 
Me,, 

appliances 
poisoning 

pry cou1000 of a 

incidents could have been Ares nt- 

ea. 

Homeowners should have their 

naces Inspected annually by 
died se technician. Tres 

teahn cans are able to detect 
repair problems that Me eve 

WINDOWS 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

'4.' 

v4 
k',a man 

1 

i Windows and Doors a ' 
Thinking of building 

Learn more about windows 
CALL 

AND DOORS 
AND REPLACEMENT 

¿e edt 

P 

your dream 
that will last 

US TODAY! 

home' 
a life time! 

Brantford - (519)753.3939 Hamrlton - (905)972 -9988 
Store Hours: Mon. - Tr:. S a.m. - 5 p.m. Be Sat. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

fie ] inn ., 
CEO+ :!mot.- -` 
Phone: 

(905) 765 -9858 
Call Vinny for pricing 

Mon. -Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

tof 

firs 
dual- 

d 
orge 

homeowner is not be able to see. 
They know how and whereto look 
for signs of corrosion, cracks, 
leaks, blocked flues or filter, wef- 
fiáent burners N ventilation sys- 

Furnaces are not the only potential 
sources of carbon oxide in the 

horns( Carbon moo. occur, h* 

result of incomplete combustion 
and is produced by many common 
household appliances such as water 
heaters, clothes dryers, fireplacar 
and space Maters. 

Bea 
n 

is symptom mock those 
of the 0u, cobra monoxide pot 

.redden. c recognize. The to 
best defense against carbon 

oxide palmtop is to install at 
Mast one carbon monoxide alarm 
on each level of the home, near 
sleeping areas and furnace rooms. 
Homeowners should choose a by 
or cUL Limes model made bya 
reputable manufacturer, such as 
First Alen: News Canada 

measure eagle.., 
_1Yg 

>> 
FPEasob 

Es` 
Call us today 

& see what lengths 
weíll go to for you 

Month of October 

11{E. BEST FOR LES, memaen 

1698 Hoy 456, Empire Corners 
(905) 772-1087 

FOR ALL YOUR LIGHTING NEEDS VISIT 

SIMCOE LIGHTING 

Manufacture 
Fall 

Clearouts 

ow 

On all Intact Table 
a Floor Lamps 

InIldlilonel 10% With this coupon) 
On SALEM 114t.23, 2004 

SIMCOE LIGHTING 
625 WEST ST., SIMCOE, ON 

519 -428-9927 
Hours 

Mon Fn 
ram -5pm 

Sat. 
Pam -8pm 
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Home Improprement 
Keeping the Cold Out and the Heat In: Tips to ensure a warm and 
energy efficient house this season 
(NC) -Late autumn brings dull in 

the ah as Canadians stet thinking 
about the cold winter months 
Mead. Yee, a warm 
totally out of reach- with ñr ones, 
o wn home of course. Yet, how can 
consumers effectively heal aefr 
hour without inflating their ener- 
gy bill? One word - weatherproof- 
ing' 
°Weatherproofing projects pry for 
themselves in a few years lime 

Mike Schanck, g'eff says 
dewy expert for The lime Depot 
Canada. "A well -insulated house 
reduces energy usage and slat's not 
only good for the environment, but 
also your pocketbook and your 
peace of mind.. 

To ges a heed stau on weather- 
proofing Far home this fall, e- 
aida the following: 

Storm Date Regularly test in 

latches storm doors and 
adjust dam asset, -you ..h. 
es are eating if your sand drawn tightly and 
securely irso its Reese: holy says 
Schanck he latch should hold 

: door secure ever a hn 

you yo' 
wind." Add a wind chain m 
moo door if n does not 

hint one rumor help 
pre doors from blowing 

sset 

o8 
Neer hinges. Be aure the 

chairs so the door cannot open more 

than %daces Adjust the tension sary to make certain your door fits is closed. Windows Cut and install metal 
of your dock. to it will close straight and true before you begin V- channels In the sash (hash of 

door securely but without slam- weatherproofing. by evening Add an aluminum m vinyl door windows. The V- charnels 
ring. Most closers have Mnsion ors the gaps around the door," says lamb weatherstrip to the edge of should extend at least 2 inches 
adjmimem screws ,tone end of the Schanck. 'Reset and shim the the door stop on the external side. beyond where the sash ends when 
cylinder. ',losers can alm be used hinges If necessary to even out Me Next attach a new bristle sweep to Me windows are closed. Attach the 
to bold doors open, but be careful gaps: the bosom Of the door Last but not Vchatmels with a tack hammer 
when you use a closer to hold a least ix any cracks in door panels and the fasteners provided with the 
door open," warns Schanck. "If a Install metal tension strips next to or around light panels with wood material you purchased. NC 
brisk wind bits a door that has been the door stops at the point where filler or caulk. 
lucked in 0 open position, the your door con.c. the stops when 
wind can bend he flare or the closed. Use a putty knife to pry out 
closing 

r. 

and or otherwise damage then strips far enough so that 
there creates a good seal when the door 

oral Door- Take the time rtes. 

áHOmE 

POE 

GIVE US THE 
BREAKS 

. SCREENS REPAIRED 

. WINDOWS REPLACED 

. MIRRORS 6 TABLE 
TOPS CUT 

11 :a area ,ea nb.0 all 

McCLELLAND 
GLASS 

519-752-3717 
King Gahm Rd 

519- 752 -543d 
ree cml00 west 

Nan, 

STYRES LUMBER 
Pali 

\Oi.l \ T 2OYLI1 
Projects 

Spray Foam 
Insulation 

Painting 
Accessories 

(519) 445-2944 
Fax: (519) 445-2830 

Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken 
ostie 
ekleng tenne 

HOW TO GET ATOP TALENT' PLUMBER TO 
SNOW UP ON -TIME SO YOU DONT WASTE TIME" 

ROGERS PLUMBING CALL NOW 
& HEATING 753 -4421 

Selkirk 
Cistern Cleaning 

clers 
mum 

retar 

Charms Pumped Outs leaned 
WHigh » ah Vac 

Servicing 
DON GIBSON & SON 

905- 776 -2330 

*ALLIANCE 
Cambr,dgea.a h o t=19,7aa9t9 wn ee 

.7(,19,75..92, 

Guelph: 5t9)rz44929 
Wt Free: 1-888.354.3.890 .st91,<a t,a, 

www"ti...f 
bpeamm 

Barglar. fire . Medical Emergency . Card Access Systems 

ALL UNDER ONE 
ROOF IN ARWSrr! 

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
Call or Visit us at... 

85 Talbot SL E., Jarvis ISIPSST ASTI 
1-000- 2658948 

Why Buy? 
a ' pawl 

Homo; Garden Equipment 
to take care of all your 

'Honey -Do' jobs! 
Large Selection of ALL your 
Rental Equipment Needs! 

RENTS SAVE $55... RENT 8 SAVE $SS 

CAPSTAN 
CUSTOM FABRICATION 

S Bending Gutting 
Welding Steel Sales 
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R.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LIMITED 

A FAMILY TRADITION SINCE 1945 

(905) 768 -3384 st MAIN sr. N., 56555500 E, ON NOA IRO 
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Home Improvement 
Cutting utility costs making homeowners eco -smart 
New homeowners at Six Nations to build her Seneca Road home 

are taking into consideration the The rue styled slvrofoam brick 

sing cost of Milkier when build- wails will increase insulation and 

ng thew new eco-friendly homes. the new water furnace will help cut 

Linda Hill is looking at long rarige hydro bills.anifcandy. For infer- 

savings by in ring in too -Micky mach mart `.alive Builders. 

fl I 
20% Off 
Patio Doors 

Til Nov. 30th 

vinybilt® 
SHUTTERS 

Better shutters 
by design 

', .:.,...v.a...i. 

NO INTEREST 
NO PAYMENTS 

For 90 Days 

See store for details 

air 
the paint and paper people 

SIMCOE TOWN CENTRE 
150 West St., Simcoe 

426 -6109 

QNrloan 
e' Adrian Chrisjohn 

OwnerRile Installer 

»i7 635 Haul Rd.. Oneida Nation 

Í/ 

R.R. #9 Southwold, Ontario NOL 200 

G For Estimates call 
y IBIS) 652,3444 or (5I9) 5704452 

Custom Coffee Tables 
Rus Other bushes 

- Since 1972 in 

Willy Chrìajohn Onyota'a:ka 
R.R. rit Southwold Oneida Nation 
Ontario NOL 2G0 I ft19.66ft 3050 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement floors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 
NwavaiLtk torso g r de belie Aaaem. had dnv 

R.R. #l, Hagersville 768.3833 
ry 

MOHAWK 
FLOORING 

We Guarantee to Beat any Price by a 

Minimum 15%" 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
SHOP COMPARE 
ALL MAJOR 
BRANDS 
LOWEST PRICES 
& NO TAX 
INSTALLATION 
AVAILABLE 

CARPET VINYL HARDWOOD 
CERAMIC LAMINATES 
n41.w.M Roue Between ist & dad tine, 

Ohsweken, ON 

® 1- 800 -451 -0405 e or (519) 445 -0003 

WILL NOT 'BE 
UNDERSOLD 

September 29, 2004 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Bred nhine bhaalo Miracle dies in Wane 

hMF:SVII.LE, Wle, tÁ17 A buffalo considered saes by some 
Nedra Americans because it was ham white has died ofiwurrt cru- 

Thse theyre of 10, its owner said 
e mnmal, named Miracle, drew as many as 2,000 Anton. day in 

diem Air its birth M 1994. Miracle died Sunday, its owner, IMve 
Heider, said Friday. 

(though its hide became darker m it aged, some associated Miracle 
with the whits buffalo of native prophecies. It was said such an ani- 
mal would reunite all the races of man and restore balance to the 
world. 
Some natives who visited Heider's rural southern Wisconsin farm b 
see the animal had expected its coatis someday trim from brown back 
to white. 
Heider said Miracle fulfilled Prophecy by turning from white to 

black red and yellow, colours of the various races of man, before 
developing the typical dark brawn coat of the buffalo. 
"Basimlly, she did everything that the prophecy said she would do; 
each turn white ham. ̂  he said. 

"The prophecy said she would turn white when lore's peace in the 
world and we don't have much peace, do wen" 
But he added: "Like my wife said, when p tre carne here to embed' 
she gave them a glimmer of hope." 
The female buffalo's offspring included four surviving female bulb 
lo, all born without white colouring. 

M Cda to improve services m aboriginal communities 
MARKHAM. O.. (R) IBM Canada Ltd. announced Thursday a 

national strategy to expand its presence in aboriginal communities and 
assist aboriginal-owned Wonsan 
About $1 million will be spent the project by the and of doe year, a 

spokesman said. 

One of the first steps armwnced by the Canadian subsidiary of the 
global technology gia an agree with the of 

ansa s IBM will work with Manaus! communities there b 
increase job opportunities, information technology skills develop 

and monk., ile themient "Nt Me brim 
every 

full participation tenitoawe.1t 
trot we talus.' feel t,bt we d 

be of the Pewee of government, 0slbusinessad 
the o oemmunin working 

northern affairs, 
s,sem Meultoba'e minis- 

ter of 
October, 

andro affairs, said a a ielEdm 
In t IBM plain f µnow. potato m Edmonton eclat. at 

increasing the number of aboriginal People working in technology 
jabs. 
WINr le Manitoba support's hydroelectric dam in return for oohs 

WINNIPEG _Mantric 
dam hydroelectric dam 

Meal organization 
for jobs. 

Faa agreed to sup- 
port planned 

Federation 
In mlum Ow job 

The Manitoba Metis 
construction 

was threatening 
the 

to challenge the 

Musk.. dam momedson beams a was the Mess. cone.- 
. 

timid gh0were violated 
federation's 

whew pheprojectwasapproved. 
But Saturday, the Resided Dane said long 

"[Friday] 
with Manitoba were folly 

Hydro we signed an agreement with Manitoba Hydra for 100 

gen- 

eral 
asse " CM1amand announced atWe federation's 36tH annual gen- 

Ad these aren't just pole jobs. These are engineers, managemeni 
poog yobs pay tea .$100,000 l S 
The roo-mpmantwwnlm dam i 'Obs cost 51 

billion. and ' expected completed by 2010. 
Glenn Schneider of Manitoba Hydro confirmed an agreement hull 
been reached. 

"11 incubi, a commitment of Ile Jobs not necessarily 

said 

dot 
Wuskii but within Mmitoba 

what would 
ear 

Mew 
a had m mare duels on wet jobs would be earmarked for 

Mein when they wm,id be available. dam 

Maim. has dedicated millions of 
Maw.. alxriginalz to Work on Wuelrwntm and oils. 

Fn Friday's deal, no specific job tutu et semi 

Ponds were ieMnd people. 
and province in mount -ring mama 

SAIN 
Brunswick 

Amon ICY) c 

moose 
m the 

Amon laWe New to 

and .port to near she wi love government. 
The Orom reserve boob s the first n New 

Bronswick with the smarm on this Irte at 
when Department Natural Resources lining are saulgglingto fig- 
ure why them population is declining 

haven't 
any w forty,e 

Ill. loll said regarding how hats this 
one, with said Bob Sworn. porky advis- 

"er 
on aboriginal mums the 

ays catmint' a peo`rwaN, Meth button._ 

(C ,m5. net poser 
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Re- enactors of Lewis & Clark expedition 
encounter native hostility 
FORT THOMPSON, S.D. (AP) A industrial hemp. Society, said natives generally lave 
project by a team of history bean The massy explorers began dim views about We Lewis and 
retrace Lewis and Clark's soma- their expedition Aug. 23 in St Clark expedition and he noted the 

on has proven historically amen 0105001 Mo.,m heal Oejomeys modem -day enamor occurred 
rate in at leas respect the bicentennial. close b ohm the original expedi- 
adventurers have encountered liar- lust as Meriwed00 Lewis and rich needy had a fight with the 
the William Clerk did 200 years ago, Teton Sioux after ochrous 
A group 

mum. 
of about 23 natives toed the 33 -man, 

garb, 
m daY crew angry words w the fall of 1804. 

the expedition members to turn wee, 1800s -em garb cooks over "It did change Its destiny of all 
their boats around and plum last an open Ere and has Isl. for people on the Amasser 
week as they made these way apes a of their food. They peddle rent" he said. 
Missouri Rived near Chamberlain. rear way but r up the Most people involved with the 
where the rolling prairie opens to a engines of their replica 16.5 -metre Lewis and Clary bicentennial taw 
grand ties on the lofty balks of keelboat and two mailer boats the wood 'w instead 
the ri when the curt¢ strong. too of celebrate bee American 

Their wee condemned We re- Camped along shoo Indian people can easily make the 
enactor, for celebrating journey Wednesday, four days after the case that it rots celebration for 
that soaked the beginning of the encounter and about 80 kilometres them. 
end for traditional culture. upriver, Norman Bowers said he Forty What governments belong to 
The confrontation was laced with was surprised by the natives mac- an advisory group for the 

threatening language, said the men 

o 

especially after the group National Council of the Lewis and 
who portrays Capt. Meriwether received a warm reception during Clark Bicentennial and they have 

the e first 1,450 kilometres ofitsmp. endorsed the muumuu journey 
They crossed the line with threats "We did not expect to binnedµ as a means of spreading the native 

of physical violence and the fashion that we w said perspective on exploration of the 
dam Scott Bowers, keeping dry undo - West said Serums Meadow 
Mandrel], to teacher from Illico awning during a steady drizzle Feat awareness co-ordinator for 
said this week - police watched ml large pots of coffee aim - the council, 

the reenacrms' camp from a noel wet m open name. "The consequences of what lap- 
marl" The natives said they will continue peed after the Lewis and Clads 

The natives were led by Alex peaceful protests during the re- expedition have been very severe 
White Plume of the Pine Ridge enactment and expedition members in Indian country," she said. 
Indian Reserve, who said they said they will not alter their north- This is a shared history." 

nerd to make the point there westerly course, hite Plum said he - 
s glorifying the The journey win end for the se are the best 

ward expansion ck N.D., history. 
broken treaties, no c 

mu 
genocide and honourable 

loss of Indian lands. buffs hope the re-enactment will men but what they rattan b hs. 
"Lewis and Clark brought the provide a public forum for bath the (001g" e said. 

death and destruction of our way of 
explorations 

of Lewis and Clark's we allow Lewis and 
life," White Plume said Thursday Oplorations and the eventual Clark motto story when they're 
from his home in Menders, effect on natives. lay Vogt, director the ones who brought death and 
where he raises buffalo, horses and of the South Dakota Historical genocide to our people)' 

P.O. BOX Rtt 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

OHSWEIEN, ONTARIO CANADA NIZA IMO 

The Six Nations Council is seeking two (2) Community 
Members to replace the Interim Gaming Commissioners. 

The Committee Members selected shall regulate gaming in 
the Six Nations of the Grand River Territory in the public inter- 
est and in accordance with the principles of integrity and hon- 

esty. 

Please provide a cover letter indicating why you would like to 
become a Commission Member and a recent Resume with 

three (3) letters of reference to: 

Lori Harris, Council Secretary: 
P.O. BOX 5000, 

OHSWEKEN, ON, 
NOA IMO 

FAX: 519.445.4208 

BY: October 8, 2004 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Wanton., 

Law yen, worn. about the future of moose population, the z For' 
to limit the man Amas 750 

°coda 

vied unsuccessfully w man 
reeling the number of licences issued for the three-day, 

reason by 35 per cent. 
co Eau ie fa argued the porte had no 

limits, 
over the 

hunt rata vowed to openly defy the limits, before Natural 
Ran. Minister Keith ',Wield beaked off of the request 
Ashfield did manage to get chiefs to agree to sign a deal eliminating 

the transfer of moose meat from natives to non -natives. 
But Nature) Rewaeo officials mil have no idea how mam1 moose 
are befog kilhdé the annual native hunt, making ffiaking dicuk for h the 

a 

o p.paly assay Ole overall state oft the moo. population. 
Ashf W opted fora more consultative approach to the problem, 
something Stanton says might have helped bring Thor.. to the 

table. 

',Nat over Me last couple of ears the minister has been talking to 

the chiefs over Be fact that there has been some concerns," herb 
"I think there's a willingness to try to establish some trot, and build 
on the Indo bit Omni that has bear gained over the last two years;" 
The ammo( the Oromocto First Nation will share with the govern- 
ment how many people are invoked in the hunt, where Be moose are 

being taken, and at what of the year they are being taken. 
The native band will swat how much moose meat is being 
consumed within the community, and the age and son of amnia being 
killed. 
Rein water ordered for residents of Nelson Home in northern 
Manitoba 
NELSON HOUSE, Man. (CP) Several households were mad*, 
hone their drinking water afre an environmental health officer discov- 
cred tome dirty holding tanks in the community Friday. 
dard staff at Nelson Hone in northern Manitoba admitted they ran 

of money to regularly Wean the cisterns where residen. store 
delivered livered by truck, a Health Canada official said. 

Several residents an the Cree reserve raised the alarm after they sent 

dunking water from a handful of homes for testing at Winnipeg lab. 

Several samples showed potentially dangerous levels of E. coli bacte- 
ria. 

E. soli can cause serious intestinal problems that are especially harm- 
ful to child« A deadly fain oldie bacteria Ill OR kink- 
s in Walkertonll, O no, 

fain 
in 1999 killed some residen0 and 

sparked major inquiryltick Orto, environmental health manager for 
the Fhst Nation and Inuit Health Branch, questioned whether Emma- 
pie who collected the water samples in Nelson era used the right 
techniques. The will be sad over the weekend by a [reined 
band man. he said. Other cisterns that have not been cleaned recent- 
ly will also be tested and boil water orders issued If any E. tali is 

fond. Nisic bowman* Cree Chief Jerry said that with no 
system 
ewer 

and most people not paying rent, it's hard to 
sad to maintain Id tam hold. hold. tanks. 
"It's tough issue," said Primrose, who added some of Me people 
raising questions about the water have been crusade to discredit 

bend me. Cora Airy Han said- she damna du E 
'colt found in her water 

Six Nations 
Homework Support Program 

Grades 7-12 
OPEN EVERY 

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 
Drop E anytime be(wean 0:00.9:00 pm 

Beginning Monday September 13 
until December 17, 2004 

LOC AI'fO:v: - 

Ltarnina. Lab 

FI"m, 

What we offer: FREE 
on Homework help in at subject areas 

u Computer/interne access 

4 Grade tO Literacy trebling software 

edam training software 

.4. Sore. and Irks. 

NO PRg ggo3 RATION REQUIRED 

Cha 
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G.G. will not strip Ahenakew of Order 
VANCOUVER- WEST- Mme Clarkson told the Vancouver ship goes to the council, which 
Governor General -Adrienne Sun editorial board she has no reviews Me case m decide if there 
Clarkson last land, spoke out direct ability to withdraw the order, are sufficient grounds or term, 
far the first time about about fm- any decision to strip the medal tion. The member is notified of the 
mer Assembly of First Nations must be made through advisory w and can voluntarily resign 
leader David Ahenakew's anus - until headed by Beverley from the order, or contest it lobe 
Semitic comments two years sass. Mp n, the Chief Justice of the member contests possible temka- 
saying she was "deeply des- Supreme Court of Canada. "I was don, the cast reviews the mama 
b-Ent" deeply distressed by All maknv i her, submission. U. alai consider. 

But she said any decision to comments, and I can tell you they actin the council holds that 
remove his Order of Canada award made us feel terrible for a lot of grounds still exist, it drops a and 
should await the outcome of his reasons," Mme Clarkson said. "But cation order to . signed by Ile 
criminal trill. we have to behave very judiciously Governor-Gene.. 
Mme. Clarkson has never public.- in a ca.se like tots, and that was the Mme. Clarkson was visiting 
ly c sited on 

he 

advice of our chief justice, whose Vancouver as part of asye0'ing 

Ado 
2002 when he .said naiad 1 respect totally." "good cues" project she and her 

Hitler was sight to "fry" The cowed has only once before husband, John Ralston Saul, are 
Jews to rid the world ofa "disease" recommended that the Govern. 

cities 
E determine what 

The Enamels. sparked public out- 
- 

General revoke membership to the makes cis, livable. She visited 
rage and led to calls for Ahenakew order In 1998, then Governor- Vancouver's Downtown 
to be stripped off Order of General Ran. Leblanc stripped area, the poorest postal code in 
C0ada of which he was made a Alan Eagleson of his membership Canada, which ...W.°. drug 
companion in 1978. after the former head of the NHB, and homelessness problems. She 
n Oreobee Ahenakew shied not Players Association was convicted towed the city's safe injection site, 
guilty to a hate -crime charge. }Ga of Gaud. which Is on a three- year-tnal and 
case expected to be heard in Under the orders termination pro- modeled abler Some,.. safe- 
November. cedure, a request to end amber- injection facilities. 

Northern reserve living in fear after two mysterious deaths 
PRINCE GEORGE &C -Barbara He massaged. however, that have been taken already to address 
loeph was moaned. a hareem the RCMP and coroner must piece the issues of violence against 
the reserve Sept. 0 while the soon- together suspicious and can 

- 
women, dreg abuse, alcohol ad., 

to- be-married Terry Prince died n not jeopardize take estigatio n and antisocial behaviour in the 
Sept. II when his stag party went Ile Moo, however, Bat some area When a womeres shelter 

arh 
cored be done to e m 

Speculations s rife as to the en- fears. p 

o, women 
Flocked to it, Goer. .id 

in both cases and the "People are afraid of walking "There is some anger out thee, 
are looking to the around" said Thomas. "We don't and we have to dealwithtm,' said 

RCM for name know whets going on" Tfimms. "We all know 0e laid 
"Our message to 0e RCMP is Ney Fon St. lames RCMP said problems _ the issue that almost 
need to communicate with us more Thursday they were pursuing sec- every First Nation reserve has to 

closely, and with more urgency so era leads in .e Joseph case, alai deal oath. Rake to look at pre- 
rs don't start expanding in8 Ne ponibidity all she kneed imam ues.rele said Nak'aidli 

longs and inflaming the her tracker. only has s social worker 
said NaVardli chief councillor and aboriginal deliver a myriad of programs for 

Leonard Thomas liaison Boon Gwen said steps venous social ills. 

Six Nations $20,000 °° 
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Aborinnial Dar at Canada'> Wonderland 

Sometimes working is just 
plain fun! 

By 
Kayatalati 

(Denise 
Desormeaux) 

h was n exhilarating and invigorating expreemW 
A feeling tlut I will never forget, for all of my life. 

The Drop Zone" took me on a 21 storey high journey, of heart stopping 
thrills. The high-spend, 60 miles (1 011 km) per how free fall drop, 
Included Nice of the longest seconds of my life, that were toll of pure 
mamma' 

Anishirubek. Onkwehenwe, and Leone Lenore Dust E come a 

ow of our Turtle Island Marry.) fain may fall, E1 Mie.(kwl Day 
at Canada's Wonderland ", just aide ofToroum, Ontario. 

Cultural diversity surrounds you when in the Company of our 
global relatives, as you eat the same foods, and enjoy one same rides, 
while you bask in the sunshine. simply enjoying life, for yet another day. 

Briton KceeEs, our Drake, Boar. 'whet. and Wahmhin 
Amens -EWE saNire the Drop Zone.. 

Laughter and shrill screams filled the air as thousands enjoyed 
the park's rides. It sure was lovely sight seeing so many of ore peo- 
ple, all in one place, at one time, just enjoying themselves and the men 
pat.- °flea ones, man in the world The line ups were long 
and the revs were shorn, but well worth Be wait. 
The day's finishing touch came in the even as some of our nation's 
beautiful, young talent Placed Canada's Wonderland's "Main stage ". 

organisers of the event, Ron Robert (of Brantford, On) and wife, The 
Cornelius (originally Eon Oneida of the Thames) explained 

that each yew, the ente.iment jut gen better. 

An army of balk. colours adorned ON stage, as the "Last 
Dancers" (of Six anions and Hew Credit) been the evening with then 
Grand Entry. The drum group. of 7 singers, came from Wdrwemikow, 

gar., and Deana. 
Captivating and incredibly talented Ibym- old, Genevieve 

Fisher (of Chreppewas of the Thames) sounded out M soulful voice. 
Her .abs included Lack At Me" and "Back Into My Arms ", both of 
which she bad admen Her voice was the kind that you olt, deep 'tide 
your chest, in your heart. She's gonna be a star someday, that lovely 

o cog lady 
Eleven year old -Hoop 

from 
Wang Champion, Young Shoe". , 

W a Mona. h honed op dart. 
"Michelle Dance Modelling" alie t per- 

formed famed dynamo sad upbeat performances rhea umbers 
include d rep jazz, hip)). presentations, such "Milk Make -, 
"Billy lean-. and 

Dance 
Fuller- Tan dance rem gaud Plaunm 

"n Orlando, NY's Competition. This is the highest 
degree ofa awns that One can receive. 

Pert Egged, fingers snapped, and lends grooved from aide to 

one as these talented aura troupes gave if their ull. 

body 
evening's 

Johns a young man 

the e 

Kdrcwn, Alberta, - 

mooed the f Olaf 
with the grad finale,. he demon- 

strated the "Hoop Dance". 
Ron Robert, one of the event's We 

have 
eapbing.'Rk want 

people be diversity the beauty We Lees such great 

A the evening came to a completion, the En -filled meagre, 
of thar wonderful time at "Canada's Wonderland Aboriginal Day" 
would live on 

Swastika painted near native parking spots 
at Ipperwash inquiry 
FOREST, Om. (CP )-The the swastika was the work of some- shortly after midnight 
Ipperwash judicial Inquiry took an one local, but doesn't reflect Chief Break also had news 
unsettling tun) Thursday after feelings in the community. about a disturbing phone call he'd 
members of Dudley li.nge s fàm- is this is certainly not received before the fatal shooting 
ily and a metre-long swastika representative of dams local of George, she said. 
spray -painted at their usual parking thinking, either in Forest or When she was asked about the 
spots. Horn,.. o southwestern content of the call, Bill Hogen, 
Under the Nazi symbol, "4 ever" Ontario," he said'n 

m rn 
Harris's lawyer, objected, saying 

on the asphalt parking But Orkin said it would ben her response would only be 
lots 

painted 
the Forest Community me far Iota religious hearsay. 

Centre. 
e[ a e time 

leaders to coo Justice Sidney Linden ruled she 
511001 lawyers at to inquiry into, bath action. could cater the question, but 

George's death are Jewish, as is "Let's do m promptly albs, cn0osned that the statement is not 
Justice Sidney strong reran proven 

Linden. 
nalowr 

akin said there was a terrible Benue the inquiry is no 

t 

a trial 
Provincial police are investigating. irony the grata was done the day but a public investigation 
Sam a brother of Dudley's, after the testimony f Clifford into George's death, hearsay is 
fond the swastika after he parked. George ahwtated war veteran allowed, Laden added. t is too bad people can 't get rid who fought the Nazis in Europe Browne said the chief told her the 
of this kind of stuff and move (on during die Second Word War. cater had warned at had 

Meanwhile wand;' he said. Meanwhile the Inquiry heard n) at a meeting. saying he 
"It is Me type of symbol you see hearsay testimony last Wednesday wanted the natives out of the 

when there is hatred towards other that then premier Mike Hares had She was told the premier said: "I 
people, and to see it here this mom- used an obscenity re a meeting don't care whet it lakes, get those 
dot is just not goad." when he mad natal the ilea 0 loads out of the puck." 
George said he hoped the inquirs occupying Ipperwash Provincial Outside the hearing. Hourgan 
would promote healing in the corn- Park out of the area. called the testimony "triple 

unity after the events at Ile inquiry also heard that hours hearsay evidesae." 
Ipperwash Proem. l Park nine before he shot and killed by an he'This was second - m third- or 
wren ago, when his Mattes [sees Ontario Provincial Patine sniper, fourth -hand that was the basis 
shot and killed by a provincial native protester Dudley George of the Objector" he mid. 
police officer. rmssared others they had nothing Harrigan said it's up to the coo- 
The swastika showed there Gill to from ponce. to decide how fir he 
long way to go, he said. large mya among native 

- 
m go n allowing hearse 

The incident ajrs. days after m Be park .0,1 0, 
protest- wants 

"There is always limits 
member road*. crew camping season had ended in and I thought in this case it was 

working on the street in Gone of the September 1995. beyond the limits," he said. Orkin 

wrathjob" at cove woman warnings in to officers that important because opens 
the street. "he was going E be the first one to the door on a fundamental qua 
The incident was witnessed by get it" when they moved into the a'What Is the relationship 
reporters and several Oran. park band councillor Bowie between the executive (branch of 

The road worker has reportedly Mess. testified Wednesday. government) and the police, and 

been suspended from her job. Mane mid she first learned did that relationship go wrong, and 

Andrew Orkin, lawyer for the George had been shot by the OPP if w, how,' 
George family, said samara from band Chief Torn Bsessete 

alive 
A Women a Wellness 

Conference East 

óvert. (Apia., (reared Bra dmaBlo Spam 

Friday October 29t, Saturday October air and Stymy October 31., 2004 
Pinny Workshops -.Spades- Healing Circles -Drummng Work,(mps- A rfisanA d Odds - riss° 

Yeah 

Oeerhurst Resort - Huntsville. ON IN 
(800) 4814393 il All accommadariomr to be hooked directly 
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www 
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Smakaes 
Wilson Schad- Cecelia Twofer Percy tara.- star Want 5105 - 

Harmony Rice Ernestine Baldwin Aram. Sue Cwk 

For More Informatmn 
TN (705) 725-0790 Fax (705) 725-089X 

www.banac.on.ra /womenandwdlness Email: f hertebmnneO.net 
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24 Careers & Employment September 29, 2004 

Job eonneet 
WOULD YOU LIKED) INCREASE YOUR 

CHANCES OF GETTING ATOM 
WOULD YOU LIEF TO EARN WHILE YOU LEARN? 

ARE YOU 1611 YEARS OF AGE? 
IF YOU ANS W ERED YES TO ANY OF THESE 

QUESTIONS YOU NEED TO 
CALL BRANDS OR BECKY @(519) 445 -2222 

nyi WAND EMPIDTI EM NINL 

I° j GRAND RIVER EMPHWMENT AND rw 

MN Youth Community Based Projects 

Call For Proposal 
'Louth C 

through E 

,benmui.Wiy nwa 

Diary,Oetaber e illo. 

LETA out of AlEAL 

vat tor wroastaccom 

Coast - nü19)usnla or toll Oe ul4saalemo 

onemnnnonnon NM IMO 
appaati na.ag,6eaQuadwrasmwmmmtmdTana 

GRAPHIC 
e% DESIGNER/ 

LAYOUT PERSON 
We are presently seeking an individual with design 

experience. 
Working knowledge of Quak %press and Photoshop a 

must Experience in file conversion between Mac and PC 
(ie m files to asp) CorelDraw skills and manual past up 

skills an asset too 
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication 
skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. 

You will be designing ads, laying out paper and manual 
paste up work. 

If this is YOU please submit your resume and cater letter 
to: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 
or Fax: (519) 445-0865 

W with t thank II odd t o t 'alpha granted 
intaTiew will be contacted 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Oster Court, Dundas ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking fora full -time or a pall -Sma kinesiology 
graduate or potential graduate interested in a career in 

the field of Pedodhics (evaluation, correction of lower 
limb, feet and gad using custom footwear, remedial 
footwear, and corrective odhoses) A good under- 
standing of foot anatomy and function preferred The 
qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required 
end be encouraged to pursue certification by the 
College of Pedodhics Canada. For more information 
on the field of Pedorthics, please visit 
www Ped0nhc.tl. 

Please fax resume to (905) 628 -3789, attention Mn. 

Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

TURTLE 
ISLAND 

NEws...A 
G12 EA "F GIFT 

IDEA' 
-Vita. IRE 

L- 

445 -0868 
FAx 

445 -0867 
12 MONTHS: 169.. 

(USA) 
12 MONTHS: 571.°1 
INTERNATIONAL 

12 MONTHS: .91.. 

MAIL Ter: TURTLE 
ISLAND NEWS, P.O. 

Box 329, Onions k419. 
ONTARIO NOA IMO 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
0p22 f Doors lo OUT 

Prop* 
Tel: (519, wimxra. (31911454 Rao 9ma m 

no6o9 

G. R. E.A.T. JOB BOARD 
Receptionist Gtmd River Post SecondaryEducanon 

Office, Obsweken 
$2y0W 
per annum 

September 30, 2004@ 
4p.m. 

Community 
Consultation Lands 
Membership Officer 

Trainee 

Mnssissaas of the New Credit First 
Nation, Rogersville 

annum 

W.. 
October 1,200: @ 
Noon 

Aboriginal Student 
Advisor 

Br.II University, St Cathednes 
TBD. October 22,2004 

Instructors Ogwe.howeh Skills and Trades Training 
Centre, Ohsweken 

TBD. g Bator 

p Sat NATIONS COUNCIL 

Corrections pea,.or s Services 

.www 

Conover 

rn,r 
P38,317-543,327 `t l w aw 

(.snake Human Resource. (eo.nnq/Tmrol 
H2.00nm w rd 0404.29, woe 

®e:twpm 

Claret Salem wens suer, Mowed Full Time $34.602- X3,178 0e, 00 . 6, mot 
®4:90 

eram,al cnooimmr 5.4.Rol F Thos s13.77ar ® .4. 2004 

serremrym«epaerdat 
Mental Ilene 

eJob 

Full Time $/9,776-$30,900 wra0n.4,2ooa 

copy of the above Descriptions and application procedures for the 
above noted positions must be picked up at Grand River Employment Bs 

Training, reception desk, between the hours of R:30 a.m. 8r 4.30p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

Have a story or event you would like 
Turtle Island News to cover? 

Give us a call or drop us a line at: 
Tel: (519) 445 -0868 Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

September 29, 2004 

EVERYONE is invited to padlcipate in the 

Assembly of First Nations 
RENEWAL COMMISSION 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 
Written mistier Oral Presentation welcome! 

Confirmed Hearing Locations 
INURE...LUNE 16 
opASIONATAIN CR. NATION ,ILN 
TELLIATRNIFE -JUNE 17 

NAINLOOPS - ARREST RS 

OPT ONAPPELLE REPELS 
REALM. SEPTEMBER 26 

VALET.. OCTOBER 20 

Internet: www.afn.ealeommission.htm 

rp\ Tending The Fire - 
Iy A Program Designed for 

Native Men 

AralM you reqUlfa 

nomm4e nimer et 
b Aboriginal 

ant 
with an 

Ana you an 

This a an opportunity outlPrst Nations Tec ra Institute 
are and St. 

offering 
Lawrence 

Distance education Learning Program designed d 
Native Men. 

New de o apply? 0. Ber 
Mere InformaNen- 

er frae5y MaaeN-tuyy 
at -800.267-0661 

First 
Oie York Road 

5 

Moos, 
Institute (SNP) 

es# #fir+ 

Check out 
our NEW 

HOME on 
the Internet! 

www.theturtleislatadnews.com 

e rears & Notices 25 

B'SAANIBAMAADSIWIN 
NATIVE MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM 

(funded by the Ontario Ministry of Health & Long Tenn Care) 

pmnil:ibamaadsiwiu, a program of Muskoka -Parry Sound Community Mental Realty, is committed to 
providingmental health seiyir& eight First Nation s along. Me Highway 69w r. The 
program offers culturally and community relevant ntal health services which span from inter- 
tonne 

arise, rater 
-on dnough rim counselling to community development. A vacancy (beau oleo. Parry 

Sound, Ontario) exists far a: 

PROGRAM COORDINATOR 

If you ha 

Seiwilivily WOon cliow Nrre moral holfr issues aMNatiue issues in general 
line 

WYimuat mm10N, p or application for ®body in ne college appropriare b your discipline rhos., w pleb nop0 0e bode modal Ia.M 
Teor®seroruaexpesnae b Owpoesce orekruml and aúmii live sge+vieon 
Two,. ore eco° lare Nora. ed commi,AiTED.. 
A williagrenb work coo Fra. Nations obis seniors= m finnan mplenmation and provision 
d a 2MMSO riserie 
Computers. d kung skilk 
A valid drive's none arandi/Artrees ...Nation 

You are lowed to submit your resume by 4:50 pa. on Friday, October 15th, 2004, to: 

The Hidng Committee 
Muskoka -Papy Sound Community Mental Heath Service 

173 -202 Manitoba Street 
Braebridge, Ontario FIL IS) 

Phone: 705 -60,2262 Fax 703fi45 7473 email, mcnabb@mpscmhs.on.ca 

We Bank all applicarne but wish m advise only those selected for an rearview will be contacted. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's t4 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehoaweee 

Name. 
Street 
City: Prov 
Postal Code: Phone. 

Mail Subscription to the address below if different than above. 
Name. 
Street 
City: Prov 

Postal Code: Phone: 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 
1V1 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 
Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS -'87.' 
USA 12 MONTHS 86 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -166.° 
Email Address: advertises di eturtIvislandnew s. rx M 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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